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Contest Indicated 
Kelowna Election
NEW .CITIZENS Mr. and 
Mrs. Guenter Wilhelm Kwiat- 
kowskl and their Canadian-born 
daughter Heidi are congratu­
lated by Mrs. L. J. Brazziel of 
the Dr. Knox chapter of the
Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire. Thirty-six immi­
grants received citizenship 
papers yesterday in the Kel­
owna Court House with county 
court judge Gordon Lindsay
presiding. Ed Boyd, noted toast­
master speaker, welcomed 
them with a short speech on 
Canada. The new Canadians 
were treated to coffee by the 





PRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
Highways Minister Gaglardi said 
Thursday this city will reach a 
population of between 50,0(X) and 
75,000 within a generation, due 
to development of the Rocky 
Mountain Trench.
But the minister, here on a 
four-day tour of inspection of 
road work in the area, said local 
development will depend on alert­
ness of city businessmen.
M onkey s Trip  
Goes as Planned
Construction Forecast 
For Columbia Next Year
VICTORIA (CP)—Development.House of Commons signalling a
of the mighty Columbia River’s 
hydro-electric potential, object of 
an International hassle for more 
than 15 years, may be just around 
the corner.
*T think actual construction on 
the Columbia will start in 1960," 
External Affairs Minister Green 
told a press conference Thursday 
night on the eve of federal-provin­
cial talks to co-ordinate Canada’s 
stand on the proposed develop­
ment of the river.
Mr. Green said: *Tt all de­
pends on, what co-operation we get 
^ .Iro m  those concerned." But he 
r  hopes to see legislation intro­
duced at the next session of the
start on the development.
IJC REPORT SOON
He said he fcxpects the Interna­
tional Joint Commission’s report 
on the Columbia within the next 
few weeks.
'The extent to which Canada 
should receive benefits of United 
States downstream development 
of. the Columbia, which rises in 
southeast British Columbia and 
flows through Washington and 
Oregon to the PacKic, and the 
choice of three main develop­
ment plans submitted by engi­
neers must be agreed on before 
construction can start.
OTTAWA (CP)—Despite lower 
food prices, living costs in Canada 
rose in October for the fourth con- 
secutlvh month, pushing the con­
sumer price index to a record 
high of 128.3 on Nov. 1 from 128 
a month earlier, the Bureau of 
Statistics reported today.




VANCOUVER (CP). — A fiery 
four-day union trial of three Van­
couver ironworkers union officers
ihas left in conjecture the future of the 1,000-member Ironworkers Local 97 here.
Tried were Fernand Whitmore, 
45, Local 97 president, and busl-
$611,000,000 hydro - electric de­
velopment on the Peace River in 
northeastern B. C. This develop­
ment, which ultimately might 
yield as much as 8,000,000 horse­
power, now awaits only provincial 
government approval.
Target date for Peace River 
power to teach Vancouver Is 
1967.
Rebel Leaders Flee 
Brazilian Village
RIO DE JANIERO (Reuters)— 
One hundred paratroopers of the 
Brazilian air force dropped down 
and occupied the small town of 
Arngarens in central Brazil this 
morning to find that rebel of­
ficers in charge I’huisdny had 
fled, an official report announced 
here.
A communique from the minis­
try of war said the officers were 
believed to have flown off in 
three air force planes, 
for Cnchlmbo, a base 
Amazon jungle.
Tlie increase of three-tenths of 
a point in the index—based on 
1949 prices equalling 100 — was 
caused mainly by higher prices 
for clothing. 1960 passenger auto­
mobiles and services such as 
men’s haircuts.
The index for Nov. 1 was 1.6 
per cent above last November’s 
index of 126.3.
FOOD COSTS DROPPED
The sub-index of food costs de­
clined in October to 123.8 from 
124.2 in September. This was the 
first monthly decline in the in­
dex since May when it dropped 
to 118,5 from 119.3 in April .
Lower prices were reported in 
the month for eggs, grapefruit, 
canned vegetables, some beef 
and pork cuts and lamb. Most 
fresh vegetable p r i c e s  were 
higher.
The index of industrial wages 
and .salaries at Oct. 1—latest fig- 
heading jure available—was 173.1, up from 
in the 170.9 at Sept. 1 and 164.9 at Oct. 
11. 1958.
Prince George Quietly 
Tests Lord's Day Act
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP)vening the net, will be .sent to the
ness agents Norm Eddlson, 49, 
and Tom McGrath. 32. The presi­
dency is an unpaid position while 
both business a g e n t s  receive 
about $6,000 annually.
All three were charged with 
leading an unauthorized strike 
last summer which tied up $90,- 
000,000 in construction throughout 
the province and led to a B. C. 
Supreme Court, contempt of court 
action.
The union trial ended Thursday 
but the results were not immedi­
ately disclosed. Presiding was a 
three-man delegation from the 
St. L o u i s .  Mo., international 
headquarters of the union — the 
international A s s o c i a tion of 
Bridge, Structural and Ornamen­
tal Ironworkers (CLC).
MAY BE SUSPENDED
The verdict is expected to be 
announced later and conviction 
could lead to fines, suspensions 
from office or expulsion from the 
union. The latter is not deemed 
likely.
Eddison walked out of the trial 
Tuesday night when he was re 
fused permission to bring in a 
witness not a member of the un­
ion. He quite his post and the un­
ion and charged the hearing was 
an e x a m p l e  of "international 
m 01 me laiK.s is ro ^srcei control of un-
on a federal-provincial presenta- f  . . .  
tlon to the IJC, which is seeking * 
a formula acceptable to both the 
United States and Canada.
Ho said; "We are working to­
ward the principle of Canada get­
ting at» least 50 per cent" return 
on power generated in the U. S. 
from water stored behind Colum­
bia dams in Canada.
But we have to reconcile the 
question of just what !50 per cent 
would bo by way of benefits to 
Canada."
Premier Bennett of B. C. and 
Mr. Green have indicated that 
development of the Columbia will 
be a public project. Estimates 
for development of the river run 
as high as $1,600,000,000 for a 
complete power plan using its 
full capacity.
WASHINGTON (AP)-A mon­
key made a test trip 55 miles out 
from earth today in a space cap­
sule and was recovered from a 
descent into the Atlantic ocean.
The capsule that carried the 
monkey—named Sam — on a 13- 
minute flight is the one designed 
for an eventual attempt to put a 
man into space.
The rocket carrying the cap­
sule was fired from Wallops Is­
land, Va.. at 11:15 a.m. EST.
The capsule, parachuted on its 
descent, was picked up by the de­
stroyer Boric about 200 miles at 
sea a little more than three hours 
later.
There was no Immediate deter­
mination of whether Sam had 
come through the flight safely.
The officers of the Borie de­
cided against oiM?nlng the sealed 
capsule in the absence of a physi­
cian who might be able to give 
the monkey quick treatment if he 
had been injured.
Another navy vessel, the Fort 
Mandan, stood nearby.
The national aeronautics and 
space agency said there was a 
doctor aboard the Fort Mandan 
and tentative plans were to trans­
fer the capsule to the landing ship 
by means of a line.
However, the seas were rough, 
with waves eight feet high, and 
there might be difficulty In doing 
this.
Reporting here on the experi­
ment, the space administration 
said that it went smoothly.
Little, if any interest is being taken in Kelowna’s 
municipal election.
And it’s quite possible the mayoralty, the three city 
council seats and the lone school board post will be filled 
by acclamation.
Mayor R. F, Parkinson is seeking his second two-year 
mandate since he was elevated to the mayoralty post fob 
lowing the sudden death of Mayor Jack Ladd on Nov. 
11, 1957.
Only newcomer to the civic election ring is former 
Glenmore reeve, C. M. Lipsett. Mr. Lipsett announced 
earlier this week that he will contest one of the seats. The 
two retiring aldermen, Dennis Crookes and Jack Tread- 
gold stated they will seek re-election. Aid. R. D. Knox is 
retiring after serving ten years on the council. School 
board chairman C. E. Sladen stated this morning that he 
will run again.
Nomination day is 12 o’clock
GREAT BENEFITS
Mr. Green said development of 
the Columbia might bring bene­
fits to southern B. C. "greater 
than any of us can visualize."
He believed downstream bene­
fits will be available in Canada 
before 1968, provided construc­
tion of a storage dam is started 
next year. Canada’s share In the 
cost of developing the river would 
be at least $1,000,000,0(X) with the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments sharing the cost equally, 
Mr. Green and Resource Minis­
ter Hamilton arrived Thursday 
night for a one-day meeting with 
Ray Wllliston, B. C. lands and 
forests mini.ster and Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner, who is 
also trade and industry minister
COMPROMISE FORMULA
Mr. Wllliston said Thursday 
the ai  of th  t lk  i  t  ag e
SAM THE MONKEY
A main purpose was to test at 
high altitude an emergency de­
vice for separating the capsule 
from the rocket.
It said the separating device- 
called an escape rocket — fired 
when the booster rocket was at 
an altitude of 150,000 feet.
The capsule coasted on upward 
to a height of 55 miles.
When the c a p s u l e  had de­
scended to an altitude of 20,000 
feet, a small parachute opened to 
stabilize its descent.
At 10,000 feet, the main para­
chute opened and lowered the 
capsule into the water.
noon next Monday. Election day 
is Dec. 17. Ballots will cast in 
the centennial hall. Polls open at 
8 a.m. and close at 8 p.m. Re­
turning officer is city comptroller 
D. B. Herbert, and his deputy is 
city clerk James Hudson. This 
will be the first time the centen­
nial hall has been used for muni­
cipal election purt>o.ses.
However ratepayers in Kelowna 
and the adjacent municipalities 
will vote on a $573,000 school 
loan referendum,
Fred Macklin, secretary-trea­
surer of Kelowna School District 
23, said the money is urgently re­
quired for construction of new 
schools: acquiring and develop­
ing school sites and furnishing 
and equipping the proposed build­
ings.
Burns Quits UN Post 
To Be Gov't Adviser
i r
Tills northern Britl.sh Columbia 
city is quietly testing the contro­
versial Lords Day Act.
RCMP announced in mld-Oct- 
ober the law would be more 
strictly enforced here. But the 
city continued to charge admis­
sion at Sunday hockey games in 
the city-owned coliseum.
RCMP gathered evidence of il­
legal ticket selling last weekend 
at the first Sunday game of the 
season. Rc|>orts on this, and any 
future Sunday activity contra-
Bqys Town Promoters 
Reshuffling Board
VANCbUVER (CP)-Tlvo pro­
moters of Boys Town, B.C,, a 
1,000-acrc. ranch near Hojh’ for 
underprivileged youths, are reor­
ganizing its direetornte in an at­
tempt to rcgrtln public i(upi>ort, 
mosidont Clifford G. Moore said 
^ u rsd ay  night.
Mr. Moore said the New Ilqj)e 
Benevolent Society* of Penticton, 
which oiwrates Boys Town. , is 
prepared to p\it management of 
the project In the hands of Van­
couver huslnessmen.
The group npi>enled to local 
'Jbuslnessmcn for aid when sup- 
*t>rt nosedived following a re- 
quest by the B.C, Registriir of 
Cdmpantes for a ppoper account­




tion of Lt.-Gen. E; L. M. Burns 
as commander of the United Na­
tions Emergency Force in the 
Middle East and his appointment 
as government adviser on dis­
armament was announced today 
by Prime Minister Diefcnbaker.
Mr. Diefcnbaker said that Gen. 
Burns would take up his duties 
in Ottawa "as soon as he has 
taken leave of his command in 
Gaza.” Gen. Burns returned to 
the Middle East Wednesday after 
a four-week furlough in Canada.
"He will be responsible for ad­
vising the government on all 
disarmament matters and will 
represent Canada in international 
negotiations relating to disarma­
ment questions.
As his first formal assignment.
attorney - general’s department, 
which will decide if chargo.s are 
to bo laid.
Mayor Carrie Jane Gray, asked 
If the move to Ignore the police 
warning amounted to a test of the 
Lords Day Act, said Tluirsday: 
"I supi»o.se you could call it 
that."
"We may be fined but maybe 
we'll get the law changed."
The mayor said the law was 
not enforced "all over" and she 
i) c 11 0 V c d cqmmerelal Sunday 
siH)rt to be "perfectly harmless."
Vancouver l.s the only B. C, 
|K)int with legal Sunday sport. 
However, it has this under a city 
charter and Prince George, along 
with most other centres in ' the 
province, operates under, the pro  ̂
vlncinl Municipal Act.
Welsh Guards' Man 
Charged In Slaying
LONDON (AP)-Michnel Dow- 
dnll, 18-year-old Welsh gunrd.s- 
mnn arrested after a nation-wide 
manhunt for "Senrnoso Mick," 
has been charged with the 
murder of a beautiful bruncttcc 
woman a year ago,
Dowdnll, who has serve^ ns a 
Buckingham Palace sentry, was 
accused In n local court of mur 
during Veronica Murray, 31, who 
was found naked and battered to 
death In her I^ndon apartment 
last Dcccmlrcr.
THE WEATHER
Forecast; Sunny’ torlny and 
mostly clear tonight. Mostly 
cloudy on Saturday. Not Qoltc so 
cold tonight Winds light bocoiTt' 
ing south 15 in main valleys Sat­
urday.
liow tonight and high Saturday 
28 and 42. Temperatures rcconted 
Tluii'sday 39 and 23.
VlcWrU ...........................  48
B’REJUS, F r a n c e  (C P l-  
Senrchlights i)ierced the early- 
morning darkness of this wreck of 
a Riviera town today, providing 
glimpses of muddy desolation.
More than 24 hours after the 
collapse of the Malpasset dam 
sent a torrent of flood water cas­
cading down the Reyran Valley, 
police and rescue workers still 
had no way of knowing the num 
ber of its victims.
The complete toll may never be 
known. Some rescue organization 
estimates today ran as high as 
.500, although town officials called 
this figure exaggerated or pro 
mature.
M a s s  funeral services were 
scheduled today for move than 100 
of the victims.
IlOMF-S GONE
Most of the tow!)'s inhabitants 
were homeless, being cared for 
by the vast relief operation 
mobilized by surrounding towns.
The receding water left a crazy- 
quilt of disaster on the s\irround- 
ing countryside. Beams of houses 
lay on hillsides, far above the 
town. Beds stood in the middle of 
n field.
The resigns- Gen. Burns will serve as Cana­
dian representative on the new 
10 - power disarmament commit­
tee, expected to begin its work 
in Geneva early in the new year.
The committee, formed re­
cently to supplement the work of 
the United Nations in the disarm 
ament field, is comprised of five 
w e s t e r n  and five commuhist 
members.
In a brief interview, before he 
entered a cabinet session, Mr. 
Diefcnbaker said he was "very 
pleased” that Gen. Burns had ac­
cepted -the appointment, 
add BURNS QUITS-page 1 - -
INDIAN ARMY HEAD 
MAY SUCCEED BURNS 
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CP) 
—Maj.-Gen. P. S. Gyanl of the 
Indian Army has been nominat­
ed by Secretary-General Dag 
Hammarskjold to be commander 
of the United Nations Emergency 
Force in sucession to Lt.-Gen. 
E. L. M. Burns of Canada, it 
was announced today.
LIGHT VOTE?
Major expenditure will be con 
struction of a new junior-senior 
high school in the Glcnmore-Ben- 
voulln area. This will cost around 
$310,000, while an additional $45.- 
000 will be required to furnish 
and equip the school building.
School board officials arc some­
what concerned should the refer­
endum be turned down, due to a 
light vote. They admit that when 
there is an election fight, more 
people turn out to the poUls. At 
least 60 per cent of those who 
vote, must be in favor of the ref­
erendum.
Trustees point out that the 
Benvoulin-Glcnmore school is a 
"must” as it will relieve the Kel­
owna high schools of over-crowd­
ing. There will also be a large 
saving in transportation, as it 
will not be necessary for buses 
to bring children to Kelowna from 
the Benvoulin area.
APPOINTED—Kelowna law­
yer E. C, Weddell, QC, above 
has been named to the gov­
erning board of the B.C. Bar 
Association, representing Yale 
county. He will take the seat of 
T. G. Bowen-Choulthurst of 
Kamloops. The appointment 
was acicnowleged yesterday In 
Kelowna court house when 
county court judge Got'don Lind- 
say congratulated Mr.'Wcddcll.
Airplane Engines 
"W arm " Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
weather office said Vancou­
ver was the warmest place 
in Canada Thursday with a 
high of 50.3 degrees. Today 
they amended this to 40.9, 
leaving Victoria on top with 
a recorded high of 48.
Forecasters discovered to­
day that an aircraft warming 
its engines near the hut 
where the temperatures are 
recorded had given the mer­
cury a four-degree boost.
Victim Of Red 
Persecution 
Dies In Vernon
VERNON (Staff) — A victim 
of Bolshevik persecution shortly 
after the first world war, Mrs. 
Anna Hoffman, 70, of 45th Ave. 
died here.
Harrassed and terrorized by 
the Reds because her family was 
of the upper middle class before 
the revolution, Mrs. Hoffman and 
her family suffered inumerable 
hardships as they fled before the 
Communists, finally arriving in 
Canada in 1926.
The family’s flight was .so hur­
ried, that one daughter, now Mrs. 
Mary Petrow, was left behind 
with friends.
A resident of Vernon for the 
past five yeans the late Mrs. 
Hoffman Is survived by her hus­
band, Frederick, three sons, John 
of Vancouver, Michael and Walt­
er. both of Saskatchewan.
Five daughters, Mrs. Millie 
Hrenyk of Mission City: Mrs. 
Anna Marshall, also of Mission 
City; Mrs. Christina Sturby, of 
Saskatchewan: Mrs. E l s i e
Schlenker, North Dakota and 
Mrs. Mary Petrow in Russia and 
16 grandchildren.
Funeral service will be con­
ducted by her brother-in-law 
Pastor H. H. Hoffman in Evangel 
Temple, Pleasant Valley Rd. on 
Monday at 2 p.m.
OFFICIAL SCHOOL OPENING
Meanwhile plans are going 
ahead for the official opening of 
the George Elliot junior-senior 
high school at Winfield on Dec. 
14. Open house will follow the 
official opening and dedication at 
2:00 p.m. that afternoon. School 
representatives and guests from 
various points in the valley will 
be in attendance.
Pope Changes Date 
Of Christmas Fast
VATICAN CITY (AP) — The 
Pope has authorized that the ob­
servance of the Christmas fast 
day be changed hereafter to Dec. 
23 from Dec. 24.
Vatican sources said the Pope 
made the change because many 
Roman Catholics have found the 
fast difficult to observe Dec. 24 
because on that day many nrc 
travelling to join their families 
for Christmas.
BULLETIN
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s two 
major railways today proposed 
that the federal government help 
foot the bill for a $65,287,000 loss 
Incurred annually in moving 
western export grain at low st«t- 
titory rates.
FOR NORTHERN B.C.




hower started his 11-country mis­
sion of peace today as his jet air­
liner touched down to a friendly 
but rainy Italian welcome.
The clouds closed in as the 
president’s airliner prepared to 
land at Campino Airport and the 
arrival was slightly delayed.
The alrixirt outside the eternal 
city was bright with American 
and Italian flags but President 
Giovanni Gronchl and Premier 
Antonio Scgnl, heading the of­
ficial welcoming party, had to 
move out of the rain as they 
waited the landing.
Thousnnd.s rose early to get 
vantage points to watch ns Elsen­
hower and his hosts drove slowly 
into the city—along the ancient 







Szcznwlnskl, l cla 
bcUcvc.s development \of a giant 
game reserve must bo started 
s<Km In northern British Colum­
bia.
"I think that before developing 
Hie n n t u r a 1 resources of our 
northern country wo should set 
aside an area for the protection 
of our wildlife," he said In nn 
interview Thursday night.
It was understoixl the B, C. 
government now has under con­
sideration ,n survey made rc-| tlic  Cnsslar Valley 1s nn Im-
plateau In the 'rolcgrnph Creek 
district, 800 miles northwest of 
Vancouver, which might bo used 
os a game reserve.
Tlu! United States, said Dr. 
Szcznwlnskl, now is establishing 
a game reserve of 9,000,000 acres 
In the southeast section of Alaska 
adjacent to B.C. He believed the 
Cnnndion government "w o u 1 d 
like to extend Hint reserve into 
Canada. . . . "
ilED FOR BIO GAME
2 'cenUy of tiio Cassior'VttUcy «nd|menso area in northern
famous for its big game. Be­
cause of the abundance of wild­
life ttierc, it Is a "vital und crit­
ical” area. Dr, Szczawinskl said.
But the reserve would have to 
bo sunerylhcd and controlled so 
that the mtcrcstH of the nnlmnla 
comes first.
"Hunters, tranners, campers 
and farmers would lie nllnwcd ac­
cess only by permit."
All of B.C.’s provincial parks 
are game reserves hut they are 
open to the p u b 1 i c for recrea­
tional purposes.
Farmers should ba dissuaded
from sottllng tlie area because 
farm animals would ruin the veg­
etation and dji'ivo off the wildlife, 
Dr. Szczawinskl said.
Development of (Kiwcr on the 
Peace River "would not Inter­
fere" with the successful man 
agement of a largo game reserve 
In the area and extraction of nu' 
tural resources could l)0 i»er 
formed "If properly supervised." 
like gold can come down but the
"Tlic price of natural resources 
price) of naluro will always go 
Up.’,* ,
HAVE YOU SEEN TIIESB 
MEN? . . . Tl^ey ore listed on 
RCMP files ns Canada's most 
wanted criminals. Wacren Wil­
bert Durning, alias Robert Ix)o 
Harvey is 24; born In Economy, 
N.S., Feb. 1, 1935; nationality, 
Canadian; hair, brown; height, 
5’ 8"; weight, 160 i>ouik1s; oyCs, 
blue; occupation, bookkeeper. 
Richard Madison la 17; born in 
Boston. Mass,, Aug. II, 1042; 
nationality, American:. Iinir, 
black; hblght, 6’ 2":‘ weight, 
160 poundsi two small scars ion: 
neck. ' ' ' \
Both wcn ' nt^ iiKahtcd on! 
charges of ̂ ariRcd rolbljory ond’ 
kidnapping. I f  yoii seen 










By liAVm M KW
Daily Cauflri
Another »c« Veivi h 
without ciitnint i ' 
t iom , fill’ m.v.t .'f e 
If it bn’t til'' m atiiii 
moon, iimt if it imi t th'
.somethiiiK
Along the watcifi »iit. I'lil Shu 
wap at least has been off for tiu'
,a .i!i'tu ie to tlie reason Milliv 
.ue I'f till' ui'liiioii tlial the 
liaxi lull ttie o!h*r iilllnials out. 
oiul t vrtiit tielp thinkinn they 
siHiti  )>»' ugiit. tioiii what I have
■’ll III .iltier hwMlltU'-,it 5.'a>-t 
U'» Uk 
mis'll it ‘
VERNON (Staff-U rging the 
citizens to get behind the forth- 
coniitu; plebiscite on cocktail
louiiKci-. Vernon and district _________________________
J.iycees went on record as being'-, , n .us.u
in favor of more liquor outlets ’ ^*^'*®*» Brilisb Columbia
in the city.
Jaycee Carl Romer told the 
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Jaycees Looking For Nominations
It,IV 0«Wev Cl'R telegrapher at up Club that instead of increas-| 
Cul.ten, tell.H me that the kill In Uig the consumption of liquorj 
U\,»l Mcliiitv !•, wa> down, with more outlets in various other, 
e\cn I'ldtime loc.'l lumrod.s go- numicipalitie.s. had proved that 
lug meallc.v< i'urther .south in the per capita consumption had; 
past w'Cek. Guess the tri'ut must the teUimbi.i V.illey gtxKl bags gone down. I





all off for awliil.' now Fkiither whiletail Kurther north several lounges were approved.;
uplake, Shuswap .Narrow' laxlge.giHxl mule dm s were taken last Vernon the per capita con
reports di .apiiotnung results, week from the ndges aljove 
from ijoat.s out over the week-j Edge water, one of the nicest mule ’  ̂ j j j  
end. For the fishing fraternity j deer ranges m B.C '





thing interesting to write abou t . ; m,pi o^.,. 15,
Unfortunatclv tins writer h'ln-'' while tins might be ju.stified. 1 
the rynk^ of Uk* huaciieds \0ivW of
deep freezes, with a nice own inability to take ad-
of what was there. How- 
. , , , , , , ,  V .,.. ... 1 have iwinted out. if a
wanted to go up to Wells Gray j strongly about thi.s,;
around Chri.stmas to get somc;jjj^ place to take it up is with his ' 
pictures, and 1 might take a nne;p|^j^ doesn't belong to;
along, just in case. _ _ where he can air his opiii-
Jaycees Urging Residents 
To Attend Public Meeting
VERNON (Staffi—Vernon J a y - , * e l c c t  on ouUUndmg one Mr. Schunter suggested If mem* 
cees are the fust to admit all 1 amongst them as the Cituen ofibera themselves did not help, 
residents of the city are "good the Year.  ̂ ithey could hardly expect non*
citizens". But -they wish the; GommiUce Chairman F  r  c  d *^«‘” bers to get behind the pro- 
"good citizens" would help them j schunter Uild the monthly mcet-;ic<=L
;lng only five nominations to datej Nominations for the Citizen of 
I have been placed In the three the Year close on December 12. 
ballot boxes located in business: ^ ^^^et committee will
places of the city. . . . .  ..
I Urging the members to get worthy wlrmer who
!hind the campaign and help boost';will be notified on ChrlsUnas 
the good citizenship nominations. Eve of the award.
INTEMPERATE NOISE 
BRINGS PROTEST
.. . , VERNON (S ta ff—Critical of portant.
Citing the length of time Mayor Becker Thu stewardship meeting will
p.m. and a capacity 
cted. The Scout Hall
EXTEND SEASONS
own members but every citizen! 
iv jto attend next Wednesday night s'
Sombr c K c d  Seoul Hall. i
" ■ i Suggesting the mayor w'as try-,
Tlie 39 members present unani-1j„g ^  the spotlight, the]




■ 1 hsnld o hnd some*' ‘l' ....  “  ---------- ----------------  their duties as representatives of . fr.s. I hopeti to find ^o^u - i _  .  .  ^  ■ tht* i-ivn-iviM- v iust *î - im- meinVjers of thein«.sr.*v:tiri / tiT VVEltr* DlVUlt. . . r \ . . .  1 r. ' -■  I  ■ vllt: laXpaJCl WtlL JUi>l lU) iOK , v ,*,.t ....  lv..hl ♦L.i........
For Recreation 
Declares Holt
VERNON fCP' — The roar 
of dump trucks and the clang 
of a tgjwer shovel greeted the 
first meeting of the temper­
ance-advocating Citizens' Ac­
tion Committee m its new 
rooms here.
Answering the commiUee's 
luotest, City Clerk Ian Garvin 
said a start on a pii>e-laying 
project at the same tune was 
"an unfortunate coincidence."
The committee is preparing 
a "Vot No" campaign for the 
Dec. 17 liquor plebiscite.
l»und vacancy. Oh well, pork '(*! vantage ( 
cheap now they say. .Anyway, I|^,wr. as
On the brighter ions, then ne uiooimu v f r n o x  (Staffi—The recrea-Bennison of Rcvelstoke brought ,uould' VERNON (Stall)—me recrea
d o w n  a fat two-iK)int on the north . ’ , , commi-ssion, says chairman
s W  t t  SolsquL This place has; _ Holt "has a bright future.”
bieert producing well the oerhaps an ex-* "Although we seem to lack or-
week. I also hear that three or|  ̂ ......• i ^  P̂; warrant-’gi'ih^ation. I believe we’re on the
bag of deeriright track." he commented m 
result. I would say not. In any!his remarks to the annual gen- 
event. 1 cannot see justification eral meeting.
SPECUL.ATfO.V for opt'iiing moose. If any hunter; in a review of the year's acUvi-
F'urther east, Mike Hrabarchuk; feels he just has to have a moose,'tics, the chairman referred to 
and Bob Shorrock of Bcaver-| Wells Gray is open until Dec. 31.!financial assistance given Sally 
mouth knocked over a young bull! and as my colleague says, it's a McCallum and A1 Chabot, the 
elk each. They hunted the river'good place to get one. Ray should j j,jjjidren's fish pond in Poison 
mouth, where Lloyd Bennison al-1 know; if I am not mistaken. he;pari^_ a^d to the figure skating 
mo.'t got a bull last week. The ice' killed a moose with a bow and! f^nds for first aid equip-
was clear this trip, and the boys' arrow up there a few seasons a g o . | f ^ j .  the Silver Star ski pa
he bl o in' well
hosiutal auxiliary hold
BODY IN WEECKAGE i”"”*
PRINCETON iCPi—The t>odv nccoralions this vvar au* es
of a man was found Thursday 
in the wreckage of a jeep on tne 
Hope - Princeton highwav nine
miles west of here. RCMP said ...... ' ’"  "1__
the jeep apparently plunged over ..........~
a 65-foot embankment 48 hours Die fir.st Canadian doclorat' 
before. Name of the man. aoout m music was granted in 1858 by accorded them 
40, was not released. ;ihe University of Toronto. Jaycee magazine.
IS optional, and the 
11 begin at 10 p.m. in the
]
four animals have been taken I .■̂̂‘f,tus,,n„t.letweor. Taft and Lraigellachie.h'‘l- ”  *' i ‘-asonable
from the north side of the valley.
JAYCEES PROUD
VERNON (Staffi -- Complete 
coverage with story and picturesj 
o. activities of the Vernon Junior! 
Chamber ef Commerce in theirl 
national publication is making 
the local Jaycees literally burst' 
with pride this week. This is the 
fiist time such an honor ha,s been' 
by the Canadian
TONIGHT
is your last opportunity 
to participate in the
GYRO
T V  A U C T IO N
9 : 0 0  p .m . t o  1 1 : 0 0  p .m . o v e r  
C H B C - T V
Help further development o! popular 
GYRO PARK
were able to connect. I under­
stand the usual scattering of 
moose and whitetails are missing 
from this area, and thcrc'.s some
At any rate. I'll be watching j
5 ^ 1 , > f r a " ^ « d S ^ b c t ' ’.d y ” o HO', abo paid InW l. ,o Iho 
take off when he gives the word.i'jork of honorary secretary Mrs.
Mayor F. F. Becker smilingly 
'told the meeting that he was be­
coming "a fairly old man 
and I'll probably age a great 
deal during the next week.” 
However, he remembers using 
catalogues for shin pads, split-
If the city's, total of S84,021.50 in rates out of w ^d  for ten cents an hour 
' a total of $113,810.97 collected. selling papers .0 ho could
. . .  • • MEB n r/» ; rvln̂ f nrzr*ifr»v»
election day, local ratepayers.
"Smoke Screen" Charged 
By Ratepayers' Official
bySw 15 appro-vciVni. lb«l o, Sl.3.8.0.97 coUcctod Jelection day, local ratepayers' Industria l users paid $2,712.50,Piay nocKcj, gou anu icn u
will bear the lion's share of the: and commercial establishments Nowadays, he observed, these
. . .  . . .  . . • -------  sports are easily available to the
youngest generation.
departments paid $10,659.26. Be- "Perhaps there should be 
tween them. In 1959 the amount (.jjaiienge,” he speculated. "We 
collected i.s expected to be sub­
stantially higher, with strong pos­
sibilities of the rate stucture be­
ing revised next year—higher.
costs, president pro-tem Walter; $16,417, while municipal, provin- 
Hlina of Vernon Ratepayers' As-|cial and federal governmeiHal
sociation said today.
Charging a "smoke screen" 
had been thrown over the exact 
amount the home owner will have 
to pay. Mr. Hlina said in 1958 
residential water users paid a
must encourage them 
use of these facilities.”
The mayor also extolled one 
of his pet projects—a family rec­
reation centre. He invited the 
recreation commission to .. attend 
a special meeting early in the 
new year, when concil and YMCA
_____  , .officials (and a number of other
HOME DIABETES TESTS idrug store robbery. The boy, citizens) gather to dis-
VANCOUVER (CP)—More than Greening, lost the s u s p e c t t h e  possibility of cstablish-




selves diabetes tests at home with 
do-it-yourself kits, C. Wade Ham­
ilton. national president of the 
Canadian Diabetic Association, 
said Thursday. He said medical 
authorities believe at least 100,000 
Canadians have the disease with­
out knowing it. Die kits were 
mailed out by the association, 
which is tabulating results.
TWO WOMEN DIE
VANCOUVER (CP)—A woman 
plunged to her death from a fifth- 
floor apartment window Thursday 
18 minutes before another wo­
man was found dead with a plas-
Junior Chamber 
Urges Voters 
To Get On List
VERNON (StaffI—Last call for 
eligible voters to ensure they are 
on the local voting lists has been 
sounded by the Vernon Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. 
Reminding the electors this Is 
. . B, . AA.ithe last week they can register,
tic bag over her head. Mi.s. Ada Jaycees said anyone 19 and
Gib.son, 61. died in a plunge Horn nritish ■snhieet and resident
west-end apartment and Mrs,
ing family recreation facilities.
Vernon Boxing Club has offered 
a down payment on the project.
A spokesman told the Thursday 
night parley that $705 was in the 
bank—but the boxing club has no 
place to spend it.
For some months, this organiZ' 
ation has been looking for a 
makeshift gymnasium.
"We’re three months behind in 
our training schedule—and be­
cause we lack a place to work 
out, 50 boys are waiting to get 
started.”
The mayor suggested the club 
investigate a vacant building in 
downtown Vernon.
Marguerite Paulino, 65, was found 
slumped over a tabic, her head 
In the plastic bag, in her room.
APPOINTMENT DEFERRED
VANCOUVER (CP I — City 
council Thursday again defened 
appointment of a third menibor 
to the city's controver.siiil board 
of administration. Councillor.s de­
cided to meet again Thursday in 
an attempt to name a leplace- 
nicnt for l a t e  Commissioner 
Frank Jones.
INCREASE FOR NURSES 
VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
3,000 B.C. nurses at 37 hospitals 
arc being asked to settle a new 
two-year contract on the basis of 
a pav incrciuso averaging 517 a 
month. Die Registered Nurses' 
Association and B, C. Hos[)ltals 
Association ncgotlalor.s agreed to 
recommend neoeptnnee of the 
proposal to their respective 
memberships.
COMPETITION VITAE
VANCOUVER (CP)— Bil.sliie.ss 
and Industry must compete or 
.state ownership will take over. 
Dean E. D. MacPIiee of the Uni­
versity of Brltl.sh Columbia warn­
ed the Kiwanls Club Duirsday,
MURDER HEARING SET
VANCOUVER (CP) — A pre­
liminary honrlng will be held 
Dee, 17 Into murder churges 
against two Vancouver 111 c n, 
Lloyd SUirey, 26. and Chadwick 
Campbell, 34, are charged with 
the murdu- of night watchman 
Vaino Alto, 69, Sept. 2.
UNION; EEEtmON RID
VANCOUVER (CP)—First vlec 
president K<» Sims announced 
Dmrsday he will contest the 
i>rc.sldcncy of the Vancouver and 
District Labor Council against in­
cumbent Lloyd Whalen.
\  18,15,00« BYLAW
CHILLIWACK (CP) -  School 
Irustwa have Bpixjalcd to 
Muycrji' to wn #835,000
school construction bylaw at the 
twllfl Dec, 17. It provides for n 
, tbroo - yiRAr progrnm ‘ncluding 




SS>v«(iu(vDli} deUveiy boy chaewi 
«n wmed bohl-<up lor two
blockf Thuritdxy night nfler »
Logger Killed 
Near Kamloops
over, British subject and resident 
of the province for six months 
arc eligible to vote. All it takes 
is a five minute trip to the court 
house where they will be placed 
on the rolls.
To stimulate voting interest, 
the "gel out the vote committee" 
is again offering free transpor­
tation to the Scout hall on De­
cember 17.
Jaycees, as in previous years,
wiH 'hclp in Hie tabulation of Uwi ,, , An in-
v„t,. ..M m, ... ,1,0 do.so „r *"
polls, I ‘ ____________ __
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Logger 
Michael Chudyk, 34. was killed 
when a dead snag struck his head 
as he was felling a tree in the 
woods 40 miles north of here, 
Chudyk, who was working for 
B.C. Interior Sawmills at Jamie
fdP — cky
■V
t h e  p i e d  p i p e r  o f  p i n g  p o n g !
Show up witli the Sylvajily Plywood iiin.g iiong Uiblc imckage 
and .see thorn follow your every move! Kveii the yoimgstoi'.s 
know they’ll he able to ])lay that very same day • • the table i.s so 
oa.sy to set up! ,lL's regular size (!) ft. by 5 ft. by iU) inche.s high i 
-  and during the day wlien the kids are away, it makes an id(>al 
.sowing and cutting table for mother. Bo hie lo the Bylvaply
dealer in your eommunity and come home with the Sylvaply 
ping i)ong table. Packaged, ready to as.seml)lo ])ainto(l or not, 
as you iircfor. I t  costs little enough, oll’ors years o f use, and i.s 
still another of the many way.s that Sylvajjly serves the 
‘ Canadian homo. As a building mid remodelling material, 
Sylvaply is superb. As a jiing pong table, it's just jikiin .siijicr!
SYLVAPLY: the engineered miracle in wood!
T l i l t f  t o i n i l i ,  l i i i l i l  i i ' v i g h t ,  m i l  i r o o d  i h i i i c I i s  ( . ' ( i i n i i h t ' a  h i i s i c s l  h i i l l i l i i i i j  m n l n i o J .  f o r  a  
I h o i i s i n i d  l ist ' s i n  l i o n i cs ,  j ' l i n i i  ( i i i d  i i i d i i s l r n ,  t he r e  i s  a ////»■, ( i rnde,  t h i e k n e s s  i i i i d  i i i n i e l  size, 
o /,S '// / /Y ( /) // / /o r  e r e r i i  j (d ) .  C o n l i H u i i i f i  r e s e d i r h  ( u i d  i i i i a l i t u  e u n l r d  h a r e  i i i i i dn  S i / t r i i p t i /  
t he  l e i i d i i i i /  l i n n i d  o f  p l i / i e o i i d  . . . m i l d  h j i  d e a l e r s  t r i m  k u o n :  i t ,  k i i u i v  i r l i n  i i i o k e s  i t ,  eon r u i i e h  





B'ri'ViU f.'41''; VvHV' '''i-P'
PLYW OOD
Sen your ilcfllur (or FREE remoiiollinB pl»((»I
MacMILLAN At, BLOEDEL SALES Horving lumbor donlora const.to coast vancouvir c/ugarv LOMofoon wifiNirto ionpon wihodor torohio oiiawa monirial quibiccitt
t h e  c e l e b r a t i o n  S c o t c h
Tirir« givM grfnt plcaturf to thosn who know Scoirh ' 
W hliky well. T ry  lhi« graiiil Soolili. Snvoiir it* 
»iiiootli e lu ihe ilavoiir. Lnjoy the iiiagio Miliiloty 
llia i only the r.irr, llii- vrry hf»t hi-kir* can 
■u'hievr, ami )Oii will kimu why »ii inuny propln 
coiinl it high among thrir |ilrniiurr«.
SteIrK Ifhtikiti UhnM miJ flouM in S<*l/«n4
MRaFlMi«l«a«U4.,M*UII*r*,P*rth,fMtlaae.lttabll*fca4tm
Thilt advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
, Control Board or by the Govcrntnt^il of Brlllhh Columbia
FREE PLANS AVAILABLE
Wm. HAUG & SON Ltd.
2 Yards to Serve Yon
1.T35 WATER ST. «nd GLKNMORK YARD
 ̂ , _____ _' .......... '.....- ■ ................. '--------------
Sylvaply Products Obtainable Here
Kelowna Builders Supply
1054 KU.IS S I . l*HONI . I'O 2*2016
Service Our Idrst Thoiighl












We supply plans, materials and tools
VALLEY A
bOil d in g  m a t e r ia l s  l t d .
1095 K1J.IS ST. niONIC I'O 2*2422
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MOTEL BEFL’SED
PENTICTON (CPi-City coun­
cil has rejected the application 
of two Vancouver men to build 
a $250,000 motel in the Skaha 
Lake area of Penticton following 
protests against rezoning by near­
by residents.




The Okanagan For O utdoor
VERNONITE'S CHRISTMAS P U Y  
WILL BE SEEN IN KELOWNA
The children’s play “Princess Crystal and the 
Snow Dragon” presented by the Vernon Little 
Theatre will be seen in Kelowna Dec. 14, 15 and 16, 
under the sponsorship of the Kelowna Kiwanis Club.
The presentation is an original fairyland fantasy 
about a certain King Grackleberry who decides to 
marry off his daughter to the richest man in the 
kingdom in order to replenish the royal treasury.
It is written by Arlie Shaw of Vernon, music by 
Harry Aldred of Oyema and choregraphy by Betty 
Farrally.
Use of provincial governmenti the Okanagan region increased LOW U.8. COUNT 
picnic grounds and campsites Inj considerably this year. | The percentage of U S. vehicles
Day visits totalled 78.176. com-; is slightly higher in other park 
pared with 77,800 last year, and- region.  ̂ and the percentage of 
camper nights were up froom 43,- other Canadian vehicles slightly 
632 to 49,476. j lower.
This information comes fromi “While some ix-ople argue that 
T. R Bfoadland, district parks Americans represent ‘rear tour
officer at Kamloops with the de-| ist dollars and therefore are more,
partment of recreation and con- welcome than B.C. people, others! Antlers Bench
for enjoyment of their outdoors, 
he points out.
CURRENT DEVELOPMENT
Developed sites and their fac­






The figures were partly ob­
tained by an actual daily count 
at Okanagap Park of the nehn-
point out that a B.C. eamtx-r who' picnic sito 
camps in B.C. represents dollars| Okanagan Lake Park 
that may have been spent in the! Echo Lake picnic .site 
U.S. so are every bit as good ajSoorimpt picnic site 
tourist to us,” he adds. i Pyramid picnic .site
P'sides boosting the tourist; Kickininee picnic site
ber o( cars at a given time each trade, the parks branch is inter-1 Kelowna
esiea in giving British Colum­
bians opportunities and facilities
Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Kelowna, Brithb Columbia Friday, Dec. 4, 1959 Page 3
day and the application of a cor­
relation factor which considers 
the number of persons to each
Further figures were obtained KAMLOOPS iCPi-British Co-
L f  “ I ® m '■ lumbia's biggest gathering of Jap-spot-chetk basis throughovit the residents in history is ex­
season and application of ap-ipected here Jan. 13 to greet a 
proprlate factors of sample analy- prince of the Imperial household.
sis. In the Okanagan there are 
about four persons to every car 
at the parks.
In 1958, 78.3 per cent of camp­
er vehicles in the Okanagan were 
from B.C. ixiints, 12.2 per cent 
from other parts of Canada and 
9.5 per ceni from the U.S. For' 
this year the percentages would, 
be roughly the same, Mr. Broad-j 
land estimates.
Up to 2,000 are exiwcled to take 
part in a parade and reception 
from Prince Takeda and a tour­















Vaseux Lake campsite 
Totals
Some work was done tills year 
in the adjacent Shuswap Park re­
gion. The 243 camping-unit Shus­
wap Lake Park was completed 
and the new 88 camping-unit 
Yard Creek Park east of Sica- 




This year has brought more part of suitable .sizes in the ma- 
than usual divcrisification in off- jor varieties in .spite of competi- 
shore export outlets for Okan-i tion from the eastern seaboard, 
agan fruit, B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd.! Italy and home-grown supplies, 
reports, I Sales should total about 550.000
Already this year distribution boxes of which 287,000 were ship-
2 SHOWINGS
TONITF. ami SAT. 
6:30 and 9:10





Matinee Saturday 2 p.m.
Advance Pricci this Engagemeal
% fU iM a u n t
t ItMOUt m ti is  IHU!«1
GYROS II. C. MITCHELL, LEFT, ROYCE BAZETT AND HARRY MITCHELL
Auction O pener  
'V e ry  Successful”
A “very succe.ssful” first night' Members say full retail value 
has been recorded for the-Kel-j realized for the n'ajority
owna Gyro television aution. ; merchandise, with more than the 
A total of S793 was pledged for|rctai price obtained from many 
the sale of 111 item.s at the unique;
sale. This figure does not include I p o u r i n g  m constantly, 
from the sale of Gyro the club has alreadyproceeds 
apples and the numerous vege­
table baskets that were sold dur­
ing the auction.
I  This Christm as. . .  |
I ^ I V E  BEUERi 
Electricallyl
by presenting Mom with y 
g a convenient, work-saving ^
received
more than S200 from the pledges, 
to be used for the organization’s 
charities.
Several of the items were sold 
to out-of-town residents who phoo' 
ed long distance to the television 
station with their bids.
A great many of the articles, 
donated by local and district mer­
chants, were picked up by bar­
gain-conscious Christmas shop­
pers who “ avoided the rush” by 
shopping by telephone.
Gyros have praised the staff 
and management of the television 
outlet for the “fullest co-opera­
tion” during the busy sale.
This ye^r may prove to be one 
of the best for the Gyros, as there 
still remains more than 152 items 
to be sold. These wUl be-on the 
block tonight at 9 o’clock for the 
final portion of the sale.
MAIL FROM BRITAIN 
DELAYED AT SEA
Kelownians awaiting a Christ­
mas token or two from friends 
or relatives in Britain may be 
disappointed—for a while.
About 9,500 bags of mail 
aboard the Empress of France 
John, N.B.. will be a few days 
bound from Liverpool to Saint 
late.
Choppy seas in the North At­
lantic are blamed for the de- 
. lay.
has reached Africa. Holland, 
Sweden, Fiji and Ecuador. This 
is in addition to traditional mar­
kets such as Britain, the British 
West Indies, Singapore and Ven­
ezuela.
Sales in England arc being hurt 
by this year's short crop and the 
cheaper cost of improved east­
ern packs.
• These, mainly from Quebec and 
the New England states are mak­
ing “ unmistakable inroads” into 
this traditional B.C. market.
Sun-Rype Sprinkler 
Triggers False Alarm
Kelowna Voluntary Fire Bri­
gade was called to a false alarm 
from Sun-Rype Products Ltd., 
1165 Ethel St.
The alarm could have been set 
off by a faulty valve in the 
sprinkler system which is con­
nected directly with the fire hall, 
said a Sun-Rype spokesman.
The Kelowna fire brigade has 
had several false alarms for 
Sun-Rype during the last two 
months.
Small Appliance Winfield Growers^Fear 
BCFGA Losing Appeal
«| WINFIELD — Officials of the 
'j!local of the B.C. Fruit Growers 





Beats — Whips 
Mixes Drinks
Pioneer Resident 
Mrs. M . Hill 
Buried Today
Funeral .services were to be 
held at 2 p.m. today for Mrs. 
Weighs less than 3 poands, 5|;Margnrct Hill, of 20.52 Long St..
yet has enough power to 
mix the heaviest cake bat­
ters or whips up moun­
tains of whipped cream 
and light fidstings. Does 
any mixing Job, anytime.
|•re-ChlislIllHs SpecinI
$ 1 6 8 8
(Jl Nl UAL ELLCIRIC
STEAM IRON
General Klcctrlc'.s exclu­
sive “Even Flow” .steam 
.system always give.s you 
jiist the right airu'nint of 
steam for perfeet iroiilni', 
Vl--uallser ‘Eatiiie Dial" 
li'ts ,\ou ehoOse the right 
t.'iniierature (or evi-ry (ali- 
rie It ’' a dry iron, too, 
\v|th net llie (li|,i of a 
svelteh And It’s mi hglit.
Barr & Anderson
r i n l t ' i i u t  l.ld , ,
wlto died Wednesday in Kelowna 
General Hospital. She was 71, 
Born In England, Mrs. Hill 
came to Canada In 1013, She and 
tier luifihand moved to Calgary in 
(̂ iil!)l8, and came to this district 
one yi'ar later, settling in Ea.st 
Kelowna.
The eouple operated an or­
chard there until 192(5, when they 
moved to Kelowna, where Mr. 
Hill was emivloyed at the Kel­
owna Growers Exchange. Mr. 
Hill predeceased his wife in 1951, 
Arelideaeon D. S, Catchpolo of­
ficiated at tin; last rites from St 
Michael and All Angels’ Church.
Mfs, Hill Is survived by two 
J5 jsoiis,' I.eoiiard of Penticton and 
^ Cliarles, of Portage La Prairie, 
A Man,; two daughters, Mrs.
Katlilet'ii Pettman of Kelowna and 
AI Mrs, Norman Brown of Cran- 
^  I brook, 12 grandchildren and two 
1 sisters
about lagging Interest in the as 
sociation.
"What can be done to bring 
more people to meetings?” was 
the question discussed at the 
local’s annual meeting here re 
cently.
The local, and other organiza­
tions such as school districts, 
councils, ratepayers associations, 
all suffer from poor attendance.
The local of the BCFGA arc 
"suffering from n spreading 
blight” that has reduced attend­
ance to the point where "many 
worthwhile organizations have 
had to disband,” one speaker 
said.
SEEK ANSWER
In an attempt to find out what 
typo of program local members 
want, the Winfield BCFGA plans 
to distribute n questionnaire 
among its members.
Officinls feel that, if the grow­
ers fill in and return the inform­
ation sheets, an Improved pro­
gram can be drawn up with 
wider npiical.
A digest of the Information re­
ceived will be drawn up and sent 
to other Interested organlzntlon.s,
CUB AND SCOUT night held 
recently in the Memorial Hall 
was well JiUended.
During the evening three boys 
were Invested into Scouts. They 
were Ro.ss McCoubrey, Casper 
Wnlrnvcn and Greg McDonngh.
A eliequo for $100 from the In­
dependent Order of Foro8tcr.s
NEW ENQUIRIES
Sales are being completed In 
some volume to Belgium and 
Germany and active enquiry is 
being received by the agency 
from Switzerland, France and 
Panama.
Tonnage to these markets is 
"unduly restricted” through con­
tinued infestation here of San 
Jose scale.
Germany, Belgium, France 
and Switzerland demand certifi­
cation of freedom from the dis­
ease.
"Before these markets^ caa be 
fully developed a great deal of 
work would appear necessary on 
the part of some growers if the 
federal department of 'agricul­
ture is to agree to issue the re­
quired certification,” say Tree 
Fruits officials.
WESTERN CANADA markets 
remain steady at current price 
levels. The flow of competitive 
supplies from eastern Canada, 
Michigan and Wisconsin into 
Manitoba has deceased substan­
tially.
B.C. growers arc now obtaining 
a considerably better share of 
Manitoba markets.
EASTERN CANADA consump 
tion of B.C. McIntosh compared 
favorably with past seasons.
The varieties moved into east­
ern Canada have been almost en­
tirely Delicious and Red Delic­
ious. One carload of McIntosh 
was shipped to New Brunswick
UNITED KINGDOM sales are 
sufficient to clear the greater
ped last weekend.
December movement should be 
quite heavy.
UNITED STATES demand for 
McIntosh has improved and a 
fair volume will be shif)ped to 
west coast U.S. markets during 
the next two weeks.
Red Delicious sales have been 
lighter than those of a year ago 
but total shipments to date com­
pare favorably with the rate of 
movement last season.
There has been some weaken  ̂
ing of prices on large sizes but 
prices remain firm on medium 
sizes.
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SiMiii.Hoi’cd in K(‘lowiia by the 
Rotary Cluli.
by Henry Rcddccopp
An outline of Scouting nctivi- 
tle.s was prc.sentcd by Scoutmas­
ter Ben Crooks and nssisttmts 
[Matt Kobaynshi and Derek Riv­
era, The Cub program was de­
scribed by Cubmnstcr Q. Dedels, 
GeiU'ge King, Mrs. J. Schunn- 
man and Mr.s, L. Swanson.
District Commissioner Leach 
congratulated the b<Vys on ttielr 
progress ns he presented pro  ̂
ficlency budges. .
Swimmers budges were earned 
by Daniel Pretty, Norman Swan  ̂
son, Robert 'Bateman, Stanley 
McDonald, Kenneth Gelhorn, 
Harold Swanson, Rlduird Kobn- 
yashl and Ken Wltzke who also 
lecdveti the proficiency badge 





There has been a “substantial 
increase” in unemployment in 
the Kelowna area in the past 
month.
The increase In the number of 
pcr.sons seeking work, however 
is slightly lo.s.s than that of a 
year ago. National Employment 
Office manager Alex Haig .sn;, ,i.
A total of 1,095 were seeking 
job.s at Nov. 30. This is an in 
eronse of 506 from a month ago 
but 28 fewer than last year.
Of the latest total about 30 per 
cent are women.
Most notable incronsos nro in 
the construction, lumber and log 
glng Industries.
Tliese nccouiU for 255 unskilled 
76 skilled and *73 semi-skilled In 
the male registrations and the 
remainder in ( “miscellaneous’ 
occupations.
Of the women registered, about 
50 per cent arc packinghouse 
cannery and lumber prwiuct 
workers.
Also included In the number 
of women seeking \vork are 42 
general offlci; workers, stonog 
raphers and typists.
Tlio Kelowna office of the NES 
extends from Winfield to Peach 
land.
POLICE COURT
For breaking and entering the 
Benvotilln school, four juveniles 
aged 12 to 15 were placed on n 12 
month probation with a 7 p.m 
curfew.
Two other Juveniles were pine 
ed on 12 muntliM probation with 
strict 6 p.m. curfew for breaking 
Into a store and atenltng cigar 
et.i.
Magistrate Donald White ordc 
ed them to leave tlve district an<l 
live wllh rdntlws in Prince 
Rupert. '
Strohms
BEAUTY AND BARBER 
SHOPS




BLACK LABEL • DELUXE
H e r i t a g e  of  a M e m o r a b l e A g e
Hiis odvtrtisemtnt is aot published or disployad by the Liquor Control Boord or by the GovtrnmenI of British (olumbio.
F E A T U  R  E
T H A T  D O N ’ T  A P P E A R  O N  T H E  B I L L !
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DEEP TWIST CARPETS
O ldsm obile pampers you, 
right down to your toes with 




Now all the Instruments ore 
right up there where you can 
. too them, quickly, eaiily.'
SAFETY-SPECTRUM
SPEEDOMHER
Now your speed Is colour- 
keyed to provide you with a 
constant safety  reminder. 
Typical Olds thoughtfulness.
AIR-SCOOP IRAKES
Built to last longer, keep you 
safer. Oldsmobile's brakes 
actually draw In cool air over 
the drums.
Oldsmobile’s fcaturei steal the show...in every way. 
Extra value, extra luxury, extra nll-round satisfac­
tion...they’re nil part of the beautiful bargain when 
you make the exciting move up to Oldsmobile. And 
they come to you wrapped up in the sleekest, most
I ran ra t  IM OKI '
WIOE-STANCE CHASSIS
The solid basis for your driving 
satisfaction. Oldsmobile is built 
to grip the ground firm/yf
VIBRA-TUNED BODY MOUNTS
Oldsmobile places the body 
mounts a t points of minimum 
vibration for new smoothness, 
new silence.
SAFETV-VEE STEERINQ WHEEL
Another wonderful way that 
Oldsm obile cares fo r your 
safety. The wide wheel makes 
for better feel of the rood, easy 
handling, too.
MAQIC-MIRROR FINISH
With just normal washing, your 
Oldsmobile will set other cars 
a shining example even three 
years from now.
head-turning silhouette you’ve ever thrilled to. 
Why not look into Oldsmobile, very soon? 'You’ll 
find it’s a very satisfying experience. Visit your 
Oldsmobile quality dealer riglit away and arrange 
the details. He's waiting for your call.
POB
77 70  most satisfying oor you can own i
,1)
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Is U npopular 
O n The iways
One of the most popular story endings 
is the one in which the bully is beaten by the 
boy he thought was weaker. On the high­
way, this type of ending isn’t always happy 
because even when a bully gets his come­
uppance in traffic, somebody gets hurt, often 
badly.
The highway bully is probably one of the 
most unpopular, and therefore one of the 
most menacing, characters in existence. He 
not only cares nothing for the rights of others 
but seems to deliberately go out of his way to 
push other traffic around. He’ll persist in 
refusing to signal his movements, bring his, 
car to a “Stop Street” halt half-way over the 
intersection and hold it there to force the 
other vehicles to go around it, double-park 
with complete disregard to the resulting dis­
ruption of traffic movement, drive at a snail’s 
pace on a street where scores of vehicles are 
trying to maintain a higher speed, take his
easy-going lime in moving ahead on a green 
light, push prccjiriously from one lane to 
another in a weak attempt to get ahead of 
everybody else, and go in for a dozen other 
tricks and gimmicks labelled “mean.”
He has no conscience and becomes angry 
when a policeman accuses him of breaking 
a traffic law. He has a store of choice langu­
age to use when some riled driver or pedest­
rian points out his failings. He seems to take 
particular delight in upsetting others at every 
turn.
Traffic-safety authorities know of no solu­
tion to this mess. Law-abiding, common- 
sense motorists and pedestrians can only 
wait until someone, considered fair prey by 
the bully, turns out to be either more cun­
ning or stronger and gives him a beating.
The bully is one of the motoring types 
being held in the sights of the guns to be fir­
ed across Canada during Safe-Driving Week, 
December 1 to 7 inclusive.
RAKllSTAM




e rs S ee
Few countries enjoy greater natural beauty 
than Canada with her forests, lakes and 
streams, her mountains, plains and coast 
lines. This abundance has obviously lulled 
many Canadians into a belief that the pre­
sent squandering of resources can go on in­
definitely. But it cannot. The evidence is in 
the treeless wastes of suburbia, the shrink­
ing streams, the spread of water polution.
These danger signs may be lost on Cana­
dians, but not on some of our visitors. 
Speaking to students of the University of 
British Columbia recently. Sir Hugh Casson, 
noted British architect, indicated shock at
SPiw
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QUEBEC (CP)-Prem ier Paul 
Sauve has led his Union Na- 
tionale party to uarcement with 
the Liberal opjiosition on two con­
troversial matters.
The result: Surprise all around 
in the legislative assembly and 
feeling of accomplishment for 
Liberal opiwsition l e a d  e r 
Georges Lapalmc, who made the 
two pro|xisal.s.
The first item, a bill Introduced 
by Mr. Lapalme, would bar the 
Si>eaker fftim bolding director- 
-ships in companies.
The second, a motion by the 
opixKsition leader, suggested the 
government consider the opixjrt- 
unlty of setting up a Hansard to 
record legislature debates.
ulation in 1956 was 1,632 — but 
residents have been disgruntled 
because they pay taxes but can­
not vote.
It is located near the contro- 
versial Quebec - Newfoundland 
boundary. Government sources 
say the late Premier Duplessis— 
who died last summer in Scheffer- 
ville—was wary of including it in 
any electoral district becau.se ho 
feared that setting territorial 
limits in the area would hinder 





Both received unanimou.s ujr- 
proval while government mem­
bers—in strong majority — and 
opiKisitlon benchers smiled and 
thumped their desks in unison,
Mr. Sauve had other surprises 
for the opposition. When Rene 
Hamel, Liberal member for St.
Maurice, pro|X).sed the govern­
ment consider building a bridge 
across t h e  St. l.awrence atj Many an alleged “square" is 
'rrois-Riviere*. the premier said j so loixsided that he should bo 
he had already asked public classified as a "traix.zoid." 
works engineers to look into the
Revisixi: Nobody should throw 
[stones, because everybody lives 
in a house that is more or less 
glass.
If the average dub golfer 
weren't so proud ,.nd obstinate, 
he could use a No. 2 iron for all 
his shot.s and Improve his score.
matter.
The premier also gave notice 
he will introduce a bill concern­
ing the Territorial Division Act— 
a measure likely to touch on elec­
toral districts of the province
The height of something or 
other: A television comedian
stealing the show with stolen 
gags.
Judging from the high speed
the destruction of natural beauty in Canada.
“The tradition of making a mess and mov­
ing on is a short-sighted one,” he said, “for 
soctner or later you meet the mess coming the
We heartily agree. Particularly timely is I LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Sir Hugh’s warning to Canadians that they 
must not assume that a system of national 
parks makes other open spaces unneces­
sary. A national parks system can be only one 
part, and a small one, of a necessary pro­
gram to retain wide areas for use of the 
})Coplc of this country in future years. Even 
new there is abundant evidence that such 
steps should have been taken years ago.
WHAT TODAY'S WELL DRESSED PRESIDENT WILL WEAR
with a view to giving residents ini at which money passi-s through 
the Ungava m i n i n g  town of hands these days, it .seems ,that 
Scheffervllle a vote. on momentum alonf it should go
The town is not large—Its pop-'much farther than it does.
OTTAWA REPORT
Canadian Toys A re  Better 
A nd  Bigger This Christmas
By EDNA BLAKELY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — The brown 
teddy bear, missing from the toy 
market for about 15 years, will 
be back in 1960.
But Canadian toys for this 
Christmas are better, and bigger, 
than ever before, says Earle 
Pullan, director of an organiza­
tion of Canadian toy manufactur­
ers.
"You can’t sell junk to Cana­
dians even if it’s cheap,” he 
said. The new toys cost more, but 
they’re better made and they’re 
bigger.
One of the best sellers this 
year is a life-size three-year-old 
doll with straight hair. A lot of 
dolls have straight hair, a style 
that was successfully introduced 
last year.
BABY DOLLS
The sophisticated doll- is on the 
way out, and the baby doll is
toys are equal to American toys tal joys of life,” hq says, 
and better than imports from 
other countries."
GUNS POPULAR
Toy guns are as popular here 
as across the border. One Cana­
dian manufacturer ships more 
than 1,000,000 toy guns a year to 
the Canadian market.
Are guns harmful? “Nonsense," 
says Mr. PuUan. "Guns release 
the feeUng of aggression in 
youngsters. We played with guns 
when I was a boy and I think all 
the boys I grew up with turned 
out all right.”
During 1959, it's estimated that 
Canadians will spend $60,000,000 
at the retail level for Canadian- 
made toys.
“Of that I think 60 to 70 per 
cent is at Christmas,” he esti­
mated.
Mr. Pullan doesn’t think that 
toys are a luxury.
"A child growing up without
His own three children, who 
are 3, 6 and 9 years of age, are 
given a limited number of toys 
There’s merit to labelling the 
age group that toys are designed 
for, if research is done on the 
matter, he says. However, he 
thinks most parents know the 
capabiUties of their ow n children 
and buy accordingly.
BIBLE BRIEF
, . , uuoy uoii *:> toys js missing of the fundamcn-coming back more strongly th an |_ i------- --------r
ever, said Mr. Pullan, who’s been
In the doU business fo r 18 years. R E P O R T  F R O M  T H E  U . K .
. Cuddly - type toys are popular' 
with Canadian youngsters, and 
they don’t like futuristic toys, he 
said. Space suits, toy rpekets and 
other missile-age toys sell well 
in the United States, but Cana­
dian youngsters just aren’t inter­
ested.
"That’s the one significant dif­
ference between children’s inter­
est in toys here and In the United 
States," says Mr. Pullan.
"Our Canadian - manufactured
And I saw a new heaven and a 
new earth: for the first heaven 
and the first earth were passed 
away: and there was no more 
sea.—Revelation 21:1.
Some day all barriers to the 
achievement of man’s highest 
hopes will disappear and we will 
inherit "a building of God, an 
house not made with hands, 
eternal in the heavens."
SUPPORTS CNIB
Dear Sir:
May I be aUowcd space in your 
paper to try to correct some im­
pressions that have been left—by 
Mr. S. Graham, who gives his 
mailing address as Salmon Arm.
Mr. Graham has been soliciting 
throughout the district, donations 
allegedly to aid the blind. As a 
registered blind person, I feel 
that the public should be protect­
ed against anyone or any organ! 
zation using the afflictions of 
some, as an excuse to prey upon 
the sympathy and generosity of 
others.
In a recent broadcast, Mr. 
Graham, stated that he repre­
sents “The Christian Record 
Benevolent Association Incorpor­
ated" but failed to add "of Lin 
coin, Nebraska." The claims he 
made for his organization may 
be true for Nebraska.
Mr. Graham, said that he re­
presents his organization in the 
whole of the Interior of British 
Columbia and that he calls on 
the blind of the district. Whep 
tsked the- number of blind in 
his area he very evasively answ­
ered that a representative makes 
about five thousand calls a year. 
Of over thirty members of our 
White Cane Club, only six have 
been contacted by Mr. Graham 
or his predecessor in over three 
years
I would like to emphasize that 
we, the blind, know that the C.N. 
I.B. is the only service organiza­
tion working nationally with and 
for the blind in Canada. We know 
that all the worth while .services 
we receive are through the C.N. 
I.B. This includes the most im­
portant C.N.I.B. library service
■PX-'-X 14th
U.N.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON i currents experienced here. One 
UNITED NATIONS, New York expect to see the 25 West-
-T h e  Fourteenth Session of th e ^ ’’''General Assembly is drawine nations, the 10 Asians, theuenerai rtssemoiy is arawing Afrirnnc :.nH <ho rnm.
an uneventful close. But this ab­
sence of sensational headlines 
does not mean that the repre­
sentatives of the 82 nations gath­
ered here have not achieved pro-
BYGONE DAYS
Ford M o to r Plans 
M a jo r Expansion
By M. McIn t y r e  hood
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON — The Ford Motor 
Car Company of England Is plan­
ning an expansion program In 
which it is proposed to invest'
of the Ford Motor Company Is 
that it does not wish to esta­
blish a new plant up In Scotland.
It would much rather concen­
trate nil its undertakings near­
er to the pre.sent huge plant at 
Dagenham In Essex. But any ex­
pansion of the Dagenham plant
gress in their continuing endeav­
ors to promote peace and to 
prove the lot of mankind,
Canada’s delegation has not 
achieved the equal of the great 
feat of diplomacy which Hon. 
Paul Martin puUed off four years 
ago, when he successfully spon­
sored the admission of the six­
teen smaller countries to full 
membership of the United Na­
tions. But such an outstanding 
opportunity does not present it­
self often, and our representa­
tives have maintained and even 
enhanced our position as a leader 
of the Middle Powers, by solid 
achievement in several less 
glamorous fields.
The “old pros’’ among the in­
ternational set of diplomats here 
expected this session of the Gen- 
edal Assembly to be "The Afri­
can Session.” But unofficial opin­
ion expressed in the Delegates’ 
Lounge hero cynicftilly describes 
it as having largely proved to be 
“The Phony Session” ; diplom­
acy has been shifted from the
nine Africans and the seven Com­
munists always voting in solid 
blocs, like the parties in our par 
liament.
But, except among the Com­
munists, there is no such dra­
gooning: instead, there is con­
stant bidding for votes, offering 
saw-offs and reciprocal favors
In this field of open debate, 
no party whips, and sometimes 
excitingly unpredictable votes— 
a field so Unlike our own parlia­
ment—Canada’s politicians such 
as Wally Nesbitt, Heath Mac- 
quarrie. Dr. R. P. Vivian, and 
especially their leader, Hon. 
Howard ' Green, are showing 
talents which maintain the high 
reputation Canada has earned 
here.
r
y o u T l like  t h e  w a y
WE GO ABOUT IT
On all welding work, ACETYLENE or ARC. our ex­
perienced welders proceed with care, skill and pre­
cision. You’ll appreciate the difference! Come, see..
“WE WELD EVERYTHING BUT THE BREAK 
OF DAY”
FREE PICK-UP AND DELH’ERY
OGOPOGO SERVICE
Home Oil Changes — Lubrications 
Open Daily 7:00 a.m, to Midnight 
COR. BERNARD and VERNON RD.
PHONE PO 2-3394
which mails daily, without charge | United Nations to other channels.
to the members an average of 
one and a half tons of touch-type 
and recorded books. These are 
delivered free by courtesy of the 
postal authorities of Canada.
I ask that everyone, wishing to 
help the blind to help themselves, 
support only the C.N.I.B.—our 
own Canadian organization.
Yours very truly,
G. K. HEMBLING, 
President, Kelowna and District 
White Cape Club.
2803—26th St., Vernon. B.C,
10 YEARS AGO
December, 1949, n, liiuuuxvii m u ckl- i . .. . . .,
Physical count places the 1949 .something like £50 million. 'Tl'is!
B.C. npple crop at 7,700,000 boxes, program f o r  . thi.s. There is already too
A. C, Lander, assistant general Lxpansion is go- indus-
mnnnger B.C. Tree Fruits an- mg to provide *  of labor and
nouncod. This is n large increase ' t h e  first big 
over the B.C. Department of
lue of the gov­
ernment’s new
Retail merchanl.s reported "fair- local , ooR'lo.v- 
ly heavy" Chri.stmas bviying o n |  oient bill in dir- 
Saturday, although the big rush isl ecting industry 





20 YEARS AGO 
December, 1B39.
Basketball hl.story was made 
Tuesday evening with the decision 
of the Kelowna Basketball Club 
executive to enter the Interna­
tional basketball league which 
will operate on lK)th sides of the 
international borderline for the 
next two months, •
30 YEARS AGO 
December, 1929.
no unemployment, in the Dngen 
ham area. It is clearly under­
stood that the Board of Trade 
will not permit any further de­
velopment tlicre, and that an­
other location must be found.
NEW LEGISI.ATION
GOOD BOOKS
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (CP)— 
Parents and teachers must he 
educated to encourage children 
to read good books as a weapon 
against o b s c e n e  literature, a 
meeting here was told by R, H. 
Barron of Calgary, a member of 
the provincial advisory board on 
obscene lltcrnture.
SAILOR DROWNS
ANTWERP, Belgium (Reuters) 
Tlu! body of Wilfred Brouillette, 
a sailor from the Canadian de­
stroyer Sioux, was retrieved from 
the River Scheldt in Antwerp
unemployment.
„n" r ln S . dlrStTnTndil̂ V'to
any particular section of the
This is where the new Icgisln- port cnrly Wednesday, police 
lion enters into the picture. Un- ..,nid. The Canadian sailor was be­
lieved to have slippc'd and fallen
Wales and Lancushirc, putting 
pressures on thp government to 
have the new Ford plant located 
in these depressed arons.
PLEA FROM 8COTI.AND
Chief pressure is coming from 
Scotland. As soon ns It wna miide 
known thnt Ford had a great 
expansion program ahead, every 
Scottish member of parliament,
Over 100 members of’ tlio Kel- ‘•«K«rdless of party, began iput-
owna Dabm Inton Club have been 
comiMdlng In an American tourn­
ament during the lust month. 
The central H.C. Champlonshlp.s 
will be played hero on February 
25, 26, 27,
ting presshvc on the Rt. Hon 
John MacLny, secretary of State
country. Hut It can offer very 
substantial financial induce­
ments to the Ford Company to 
locate Its plant In Scotland or any 
other area of high unemploy­
ment. If Ford’s agreed to build 
In Scotland, the company would 
be entitled to receive a grant of 
85 |)er cent of the difference be­
tween the cost of erecting a fac 
tory In Scotland and the estl 
mated value of the buildings
for Scotland, to mlnke every ef- when completed.
Into the water Tuesday night.
THE DAILY COURIER
40 YEARS AGO 
December^ 1919.
Mr. P. Ca|K>z*i commenced 
business as a cash grocer on Mon 
day morplng In the former pic­
ture show huiUlIng, which has'jij'p 
been alterc<l and renovated to 
meet hl.s requirements,
SO YEARS AGO 
Dreembcr, 1009.
, Mr. Hubert E. Wallis, formerly 
of Kelowna, has been gazetted us 
Sti(K:ndlury Magistrate for, the 
town of Arrowhead apd the ad­
joining district within a radius of 
(wentv miles, also In have juris
fort to liuvc the plant establish­
ed in the .south of Scotland, close 
to the new steel mills In course 
of erection. Tliey were backed 
up by the whole weight of the 
Scottish Trades Union Congress.
Hut Mr. Macl-ay was already at 
bat for Scotland. Ho said he did 
not have to be persuaded thnt [big all the labor
Tills might not be 
factor In the case of the Ford 
Company, which has a reserve 
of £50 million on hand for de­
velopment. Of rtrorc importance 
to the company would be the fact 
thnt ln\ a depressed area, It
Publisher and Editor,
R. P. MncLenn
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundny.s and holidays at 492 
Doyle Avc,, Kolownn, B.C. by 
'Hie Kelowna Courier Limited, 
Authorized ns Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Departiiicnt, 
Ottawa.
Member of Hie Canadian Press, 
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The Canadian Press is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for rc- 
pviblicntlon of all news tlespau:h.'s
they explain. Substantiating this, 
they point to the new trend to­
wards Personal Diplomacy at the| 
Summit by Heads of State, by­
passing the old diplomatic chan­
nels land they jjoint to the set­
ting up of a Disarmament Com-1 
mission of ten nations, taking this 
paramount topic off the floor of| 
the General Assembly.
THE VOICE OF AFRICA
Just as the Asian countries I 
have largely emerged into politi-| 
cnl independence, so in this ses­
sion it was expected that the I 
African countries would reveal 
them.sclves as a solid bloc voci­
ferously seeking to end coloninl- 
ism and discrimination—with the 
Ru.sslan opportunely .supporting 
their ambitions. This happened to 
a lesser degree than anticipated, 
and Canada played a significant 
part at the psychological mo-| 
ment.
nre United Nations is an open| 
forum which the Russians are 
always ready to .seize as a mng-| 
nlficent platform from which to 
spread their propaganda. In 
knowledge of the rules, the pro­
cedure and the short-cuts nt UN,| 
their cnrefull.v-trntncd and ex­
perienced diplomats can runl 
circles round all other countrle.s, 
just ns If the Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers were playing a high 
school football team. Tliey mo 
ever alert to use this platform 
to drive a wedge hetween the 







credited tp it or to the Associated 
Press or Reuters , In thi.s paper
THWART RUSSIAN AIMS
TliuH Canada’s vote against I 
France, on the motion urging 
France to abandon her proposed | 
A-bomb test In tbe Sahara, serv­
ed anotlier purpose more import-1 
ant than Just expressing what 
Prime Minister Dlcfcnbnkcr haa| 
called Canadians’ almost unani­
mous opinion that A-lesls mustl 
slop. Thus too, our Dr. 'll. P.|
Vivian’s strong support for eco-
— ............. . nomlc assistance to the unde-
would hYivc no difficulty in flnd-l""*’ Published ydoped countries reinforced ourl
i r It required close All _ rights , (if republ|ea-;rontentlon thnt the Western Pow-
‘ .......'  ..... - ...............  ‘..........  ̂ e not a solid pro-We.s| and|
Aslan nr nutl-Afrlcau blue,
, ......vote by Canada also Ulus-'
of It, nnd In turn juT'piit pres-i woidd be readily nvalliddc bi F ” :''  ̂ »>«; faselnatlng cross-
sure on the president of the Scotland, w.i k. ( au ler bo.v u.lleaing e\ei.\ i ..........
?  F o r d  p l a n t  w o u l d  b e  a  g f e a t  b a n d ,  A m i  w i t h  a  i v e w  s t r i p  * * * ’ "  c h s p a t c l i e s  h c f c l n
: t o r  I n  l e s s e n i n g  u n e m p l o y - 1" b b  c o m i n g  i n t o  o p c r a t l ( ) n  . h i  ‘ * ' 4' . . . . . . . . . .  o n b - A '
: - n t  t h e r e .  H e  w a s ,  a l t  i n  f a v o r  I L a n a r k s h i r e .  _  l  a w  > n a k ' r l n l s |  [ p  T h i . s
Hoard of Trade, Reginald Maud 
Ung, on behalf of hla country, 
Similar pleali have come from 
Woles and from Lancashire, Imth 
of which areas claim that their
IlowoviT, no deolstnn Is foith- 
copiing Its yet. There l.s going to 
to be a long argument licfore the 
company finally makes up Its
3 weiOis. Suburban areas, where 
carrier, or delivery service Is 
matntatned, rates as alswe.
By mall, in B.C., $(UK) per 
year; $.1.50 for 6 months; $2,00
(’l,AS8E8,^C;OME FIRST 
VICTORIA (CPj — Schofil trus­
tees here ruled thnt beauty con­
tests may not encroach on school I
P r e f s e n t l n s i
FL A S K  BOTTELE
fOB",
Canada’)! Mo;iL I’opular c-aiadian Wliisky jiL a I'opular Frico
mind where the new plant Is go-, (or 3 months. Outside H.C. and'time 'Tliev rejected an applicn- 
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NEW YORK <AP>—Thousands!newspapers are the reason for the 
at free-spending tourists are by-'drop.
passing Fidel Castro’s Cuba tor All of the major steamship hncs 
other Carlbl^an countries, travel 
officials here say.
The loss to Cuba is running intolT^^''*^ lines in the past have car-j tourist commission
millions of dollars. office here said that in 1957—the
Gen. Burns Returns 
To Middle East
t,? t'-’"'*..
i r  '
/
Ottawa by pFane to return to UN- 
EF headquarters after a four- 
week tour reporting to defenca 
headquarters in Ottawa and UN 
headquarters in New York.
OTTAWA fCPt — Maj. - Gen. As he left, he indicated to re- 
w-as losing SIO.OOO a day, offic ia ls !E. L. M. Burns, commander of iwrters the force may be needed 
said. the United Nations Emergehey on the Israeli-Egyptian border for
, The Havana Hotel Assoi-iatmn' Middle East, left some time to come.____________
have cancelled Havana as a ix)rti,ecently announced it would ap- 
of call on their winter cruises. |j>eal for government subsidies.
K E LO W N A  P A 1I.Y  C O U R IE R , F R I., D E C . 4. 1S3» P A G E  S
The decline in Cuba’s tourist 
trade is blamed here on anti- 
American statements by high 
Cuban officials and reports of in­
cidents in Havana.
“ You can’t blame the Ameri­
can tourist,’’ one travel agent 
said. "He doesn't want to go 
where he’s not welcome.’’
Hut Cubans say attacks on 
Premier Castro by American
to Havana each year. One line... ,, ,1 j  . , latest reixirtiug year — 2.804.112
Vn tourists visited Cuba and spent
nea lu.uoo. ■ ,,^ore than $58,000,000. ’There were
HOTELS HURT .381,600 American visitors, 31.000
Note's in Havana have beeni®^ them on cruises, 
badly hurt. 'The Hotel Havana! A commission s[Kikesmun ad- 
Rivicra, built by American and.mitlod that 1958 and 1959 "have 
Canadian interests in 1957 through:been very bad years." 
a Batista government loan, was| Washington, a Cuban Em- 
taken over last week by thOibassy official has denied that the 
Castro government. ITiie hotel, situation is bad. He said Euro-
ipean lines have Included Havana 
iin their Caribbean cruise itiner-
Nuclear-Electric Plant, 
Canada's First, Shaping
CHALK RIVER, Ont. (CP'—|was completed in October. 
Canada’s first nuclear - electric | The 24,000 gallons of water to 




go into production in mid-1961, 
now is half finished.
Contractors are installing me­
chanical and electrical equipment 
in the ixrwerhouse on the 560-acre 
site along the Ottawa River, 20 
miles from here and 150 miles 
northwest of Ottawa.
minute for cooling purjK)scs w'ill 
not come in contact with radio­
active materials, and will be dis­
charged back into tlie river.
Officially known as Nuclear 
P o w e r  Demonstration iNPD'. 
the project will employ about 68 
staff members who will live in
When the $32,000,000 project is nearby Deep River
\ /  ■ ■
CRASH SURVIVOR — Louis 
Matarazzo. 36. of Springfield, 
Deleware county, a Philadel­
phia suburb, lies in Divine
Providence Hospital in Wil­
liamsport. badly burned, after 
he was the lone survivor of a 
plane crash which killed 24
other passengers and crew 
members. Nurse is Phyliss Col- 
acino, of Lock Haven, Pa.
(AP Wirephoto).
completed it will feed electric 
ixjwer into the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric P o w e r  Commission’s 
Southern Ontario system.
’The reactor, designed and built 
In Canada, will use natural ura­
nium as a fuel and heavy water 
as a coolant and moderator. It 
will be contained in a concrete 
cault nearly 50 feet below ground. 
Lowest point in the structure is 
the dump tank room, nearly 85 
feet down.
The 150 - foot ventilating stack
W O R L D  N E W S  B R I E F S
BRITONS STAYING HOME
LONDON (Reuters) — Conserv­
ative MP John Biggs - Davison 
Thursday urged the British gov­
ernment to ensure that "a proper 
proportion’’ of new Canadians 
arc of British origin. He told the 
House of Commons that more It­




ers) — Twenty - one passengers 
aboard a BOAC airliner from New 
York escaped unhurt when the 
machine skidded to a halt on one 
wing here Thursday. The star­
board landing gear on the DC-7 
had collapsed at the end of the 
runway.
CONGRESSMAN DIES
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (AP) 
Former congressman Albert J. 
Engel of Lake City, Mich., 73, a 
vigorous for of waste in military 
C-xpenditures, died Thursday from 
complications suffered in an ac­
cident. He served a total of eight 
terms in the House of Represen­
tatives before retiring in 1950 to 
seek the Republican nomination 
for governor. He was defeated in 
the nomination race by former 
governor Harry Kelli’.
HEADS CONGRESS PARTY
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — N. 
Sanjeeva Reddy, chief minister o 
Andhra state, Thursday night was 
elected unopposed as president of 
India’s ruling Congress party. He 
succeeds Miss Indira Gahdhi, the 
daughter of P r i m e  Minister 
Nehru, who declined for health 
reasons to continue after the end 
of her term in January.
LABOR OBJECTS
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Labor party 'Thursday night re­
fused to participate in a govern­
ment-appointed advisory commis­
sion on the future of the Rhode­
sian Federation. Labor wants the 
commission to consider other 
forms of association besides fed­
eration for Southern Rhodesia 
and the two protectorates of Ny- 
asaland and Northern Rhodesia.
SLAYER FREED
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP)—South 
Carolina granted a parole Thurs­
day to Samuel C. Epes, 41, mem­
ber of a prominent Virginia fam­
ily who was convicted 14 years 
ago of slaying his wife, Mary Lee, 
and burying her, perhaps still 
living, in a closed army dirt 
latrine.
SOVIET-FRENCH PACT
PARIS (Reuters) — France will 
export 52,000,000,000 francs (about 
$100,000,000) worth of capital 
goods to Russia and in return for 
tin, cotton, anthracite and other 
go^s next year, under a trade 
agreement signed in Moscow last 
Tuesday, officials said here.
PRAIRIE
BRIEFS
ask  r e s e a r c h  PROGRAM
SASKATOON (CP'—The Sask- 
ptehewan Farmers Union suggest­
ed ’Thursday a grain research
NEW WEEKLY
GUELPH (CP)—The firgt edit­
ion of a new weekly newspaper, 
Tl\e Guardian, rolled off the 
p.resscs here Thursday. The eight- 
page, tabloid-size paper is owned 
by Ian and George Burnett, for­
mer publisher and general man 
ager and assistant general man 
ager respectively of the Chariot 
town Patriot and Guardian.
BIBLE FOR PM
OTTAWA (CP) — The British
value of all grain handled by the 
Canadian Wheat Board. A similar 
suggestion was endorsed earlier 
Thursday by Alberta Wheat Pool 
delegates meeting in Calgary.
OFFICERS RE-ELECTED
SASKATOON (CP)—The execu­
tive of the Saskatchewan Fann­
ers Union was re-electtHl by ac­
clamation 'Tliursday at the group’s 
tenth annual meeting. 'Tliey are: 
president A.P. Gloavc of Biggnr 
and Sn.skatoon; vice - president 
Roy A*klnson of Springwalor; 
and women’s i)resident Mrs. Bea­
trice 'Trew of Leinsford.
LIBERAL NOMINATION
MOOSOMIN Sn.sk. (CP)-A. H. 
McDonald, Liberal member of tlie 
Saskatchewan legislature f o r 
Moosoinin, Tliursday was nom­
inated Liberal Candlciate for the 
.scat in the provincial election ex­
pected In the spring.
V01.UNTEER8 FAIL
RICHMOND, Sask, (CP) -  A 
bucket brigade failed to save n 
12-room hotel and pool hall swept 
by flames here 'I’liursday. The 
volunteer fire dcpnrtmcnt’.s aged 
pumper at first failed to work. 
When It did. there was no water 
available. ’The bucket brigade 
hauled water from nelghlxiring 
houses and prevented flumes 
from spreading.
day presented Prime Minister 
Diefcnbakcr with a King James 
version of the Bible in ob­
servance of Bible Week
If Your "Courier"' 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




A copy will be 
despatched to 
you at
^  ^  once.
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.in,
Vernon Subscribers 
Telephone M. Worth 
Li 2-2096
■»/ ‘
B .C .’s  F a v o r i te .. .
because of the taste!
Perrault Urges 
Four Point Plan 
To Aid Industry
BMI’niERS (CP), -  Provincial 
Liberal leader Ray Perrault Wed­
nesday proposed a four-|>olnt ))lan 
de.slgncd to keep Industry moving 
III Biltl.sh Columbia.
Mr, PeriiUilt told a inecllng 
h.'ro that "strategically placed 
provincial govciniuent vocational 
schools should be set up to offer 
increased oiiportunity to thou- 
s .'iikIs of young people who will 
n ' r.ttend our university,"
’The Liberal leader also ml 
VOcaUnl:
A pioginm\o( aecess nmd con- 
> <:l| i.i't'oii (o put basic lialiisli'ie.-i 
I I : li ttcl'i po'<ltioii to eompete
I n doimvtlc and fon ign m.iikel.t.
-N
p i l s e n ^ ^
.LAGER
it \om a la injayiatj a lltiht iiiid hrialtl jn'lMUcr harr
it's CARLING'S a/'course!
\
.• • I'.'. I
WlMI«laitn'la>a(.4:'l*llHI'|fi|iO;l>Un'’ (o’rt lit.Im Ij lOU
A joint project of Atomic En-' 
ergy of Canada Limited, Cana­
dian General Electric and On­
tario Hydro NPD is intended to 
provide experience in design, 
construction and operation of a 
nuclear - electric generating sta­
tion and to train personnel.
It also will be a pilot plant for 
the first full-scale, 2O0.Q0O - kilo­
watt nuclear plant, known as 
Candu. will come into operation 
near Kincardine on Lake Huron 
by late 1964 or early 1965.
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465 Main St. H¥ 2-7029
IN PENTICTON
, „ o u . 8 H e ^
1883
THC PmiT iNTKflHATlONAI. CANTltCVKM 8«)DaS AT MA3AIIA 8AUJI
A  D I S T I H C U I S H E D  
W H I S K Y
Another notable achievement in 1883 was 
the creation of the distinguiihed Canadian 
Rye Whisky, Seagram’s *‘&3’’. Generaliont of 
Canadians since 1883 have enjoyed the distinctivn 
flavour and bouquet of this tine whisky.
$ e a g ra n v ;5
This advertisem ent is not published or d isplayed by the 
liq u o r Control Board or by the G overnm ent o f British Columbia.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
This W eek at Your
K E L O W N A
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
K itchen C ra ft
Vitamin B or Regular All-Purpose
Limif One Bag to a Customer
' I ' • ' '
Kitchen Craft Flour is fully guaranteed, . .  Produced from the Highest quality wheat
Be Sure . . . ^  A  f  E- . . .a n d  Sdv6
l it
HITHER AND YON
Headers are invited to aub- 
mit items of interest, news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There U no charge. 
Write the Social EiUtor. The 
Daiijr Courier, or pb^e PO t- 
444S between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Good W ork Shown in Christmas 
Competition On Carol Illustration
SOUTH KELOWNA
This competition was (or the 
best illustration of the old 
'.Christmas carol. “ 1 sang of a 
'maiden.” Ihere was also a prize 
I for the best melody for this carol. 
iT î.s was won by Marie-Louise 
HOME . . . again in Vancouver! Jenson, 
is Mrs. G. W. Morris after spend-' The awards for painungs were 
ing a week in Kelowna, the guest:given by Miss Mary Bull. First 
of her son and daughter-in-law. prize went to Don AUen, of Kel- 
Mrs. and Mrs. D. A. Bennett. owna High School, grade 10:
second prize, to Edith Philpott of 
T̂ OC.M. . . . students at UBC Rutland High School, grade 9 afld 
will start the formal Chr is tmas  third prize, to Bill Airens, of Kel- 
exam.s on December 9. and finish owna High School, grade 10. Also 
Dec. 19. Some lucky students will, recommended was work done by 
be finished December 12, in time Shirley Iberakc of Rutland High 
to return home for the festive School, grade 9 and Lawrence 
season. Dentcr, Kelowna High School.
grade 10
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Paj-ne,
I who were married on Saturday 
Patricia Spencer, of Rutland High night in the Kelowna United 
School showed exceUent group-;Church have now left for Cal- 
ing, and Gloria Sakamato alsojgary, Alta., where they will re-
ere head cut Thursday morning. ;Ush Channel off the Kent coast 
He was taken to hospital where!now is a mile south of the oU 
23 stitches were put in his head,|posiUon. ,




. . . , ,  , I ^  . .i: - .Guenther is trying to form an or-
showed very good careful work. side. Mrs. Payne is the former I canization interested In Rvinn 
One young painter, Ruth Peninga'Joanne Dyck, eldest daughter ofisaucers or UFO’s as the RCAF 
of Rutiand High School, only 15 Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dyck. jcalls them. She says the group
! would interest the public in study-
ling “unidentified flying objects’ 
convince the public j
BE.\UTY SPOT There was some very good
Ixing an nttruclion for touri.sts. | work as a result of the competi- 
Swilzerland's Lake Lucerne i.s 23 tion. Considerable talent was 
miles long with average width of|showen by many of the exhibitors, 
two miles. 'The drawing and painting by
“Continuous Research . . . 
For More Healthful Living”
years old showed an outstanding! i. ^
pencil sketch and painting. She Community Club held
should go far if she continues as!^"^ssfu l dance m the hall,; ^  would toovuivc uie pn
she has started. I"'h'ch was attended by a number  ̂ e x is r ’,  . . A n  ̂ vy vf local teenagers. .mai ujiiiK saucers uo exist.
Joan Uptons and Carl Klas-; i
sen’s painUngs showed a spiritual Mr. and Mrs. Earle Grant-j SHIFTING MENACE 
quality which was lacking in ham celebrated the completion' The Goodwin Sands, shifting 
some cases. ,of their new home with a house-,menace to shipping in the Eng-
The subject given—"To illu- warming on Satuixlay night, when' 
strate an old Christmas carol”— they welcomed many friends 
was a difficult one for even an ex-from Kelowna and district, 
perienced artist, and the results
were a great credit to those who The rogidar monthly meeUng 
made the attempt to jwrtray it. ef the PTA wRl be held in the 
However, occasionally t h e r e  school on Monday, 7th at 8 p.m. 
seemed to be a total lack of any ,  ̂ . ' .  '
of the facts associated with the be made, and there will
birth of the Holy Child, e x c e p t  bi’oiq) iiiscussion.
perhaps the . introduction of an' Three South Kelowna men were 
eastern mother and baby, Pos- executive of Uie lo-
sibly this IS the modern trend b c pq A recently, they are 
. . . the crowding m of so niany Louis RanqKme, president; James 
things that haYe nothmg to doig^uart, vice-president: and Peter j 
with the birth of the Child who; g j s e c r e t a r y ,  
was laid in the manger. 1 . ’




Shops Capri -  Fhone PG2-4806
S '
Throw away that old furnace 





T. J. Fahlman Ltd.
PLUMBING & HEATING 
2924 P.ANDOSY 8T. 
Phones PO 2-3633 or 
P0 2!5-5754
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home they would only fall into 
idu.sty di.suse sitting and smiling I
MR. AND MRS, ARTHUR IVALTER MILKE
—Photo by Pope’s Studio
N ovem ber Bride 
Darlene Erhardt
unnoticed in their cradle.Parents Wonder 
As Jr. High W o rk s '.^ '
^  KnarHIv; nnfi riraw pr^; nnfi fall
Transformation
I.AKEtVIEW HEIGHTS — 'Hie 
oast two months have seen the (q,. years,
beginning of junior ’ ' '
hang 
cup-:
boards a d dr ers a d f ll heirs | 
to boxes of pretty stones, bags of! 
marbles, a few cowboys aiidjl 
Indians, bird pictures and rem-' 
nants of coloring books carefully
high school The piggy-bank grows fat, it’s ,
for many young daughters and e„nUuit7 7 ow'being” 'saved up 'for
jliNlUCruDK,: ___has been a 
amazement living a new hair-do for
was Knorr, Reta Koop. Beta Gate, through this experience for the
lacle Dorei'ii Wells, Mary Pavick and time. cau.se simply eetry
time of cons 
for parents
A d(juble ring ceremony "  ............  .................
held at the Evangel Tabernac
on Nov. 7. between Dariene Mary Loretta Koo);. The bride’s moth-,
E rtiardt and Arthur W alter Milke. er wore an electric blue
’rtic bride was given away by her with beige accessories, and a cor- / j.„ ‘ _ toeether with last sum- . . . , , .
father, Samuel Erhardt. and sa.ge of pink baby ro.scs. The 'ondfe.ss ball games awl
beautifullv made w h ite  toast was proiwsed by Rev. Cam- ' ’■ ^ ....-..................... - -





There are. interminable phone 
1 calls, suddenly interest in the;
of material wondering the 
! while over all the newly cxpres-,1 
!scd wishes; figure skates, bad-;| 
minton racquet, record player, 
.slimmer slim jims, clothes and;
yet knowing this is
h.ad rhinestone studded lace corsaKo of pink babv rose
flower:;. She wore a matching Mis.ses Joceiine Fletcher and — —
Chanel length veil, with a c.'p Margiiret Renauld presided at the j n i / A M  A r  AM A A | C C | n M
•tvnc headdrC'S. worn low on the urns during the reception. M iss : W i\ru v r\u rU Y  fyllOOlWM
forehead: a single strand of Reta Kooo was the lucky f’-'r!: ^ —
pearls and pearl button-type e a r -  who caught the bride’s bouquet. ' Ul\AI\AUAN M I S S I O N  — more clothes 
rings were her only jewels. She' Mr. and Mrs. Arthur MilHe left Througli the generosity of Mrs. only the beginning! 
carried a cascade bouquet of red hv car for a short trip to Seattle, p* R* Hayiis, who has made and
Victoria and Vancouver. The *<-’ed a beautiful Christmas cake.
Attending Uie brii.'- were Mrs. bride's going away outfit con-' the students at Okanagan Mission 
Tjeonard Erhardt Miss jnvee sisteil of an electric blue sheath SchtKd are once again selling 
E' hardt. and .Miss’ I.ucilie Milke, with jacket, and black accqs-. tickets on thi.s cake in order to 
whose brdlerina len-th nvlon- their Junior
chiffon dres.^es and cr.lorful bou-‘ from out of town were ||ed Cross f,^‘*d‘'en at
fillets lent a touch of color to Mr. and Mrs. Glen Turncliff of the School submitted the sum of 
th<' ci'iamony. j  Winfield; Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Bc'.st man W'as I.eonard Erhardt.' Erhardt of Winfield; Mr. and
$35.00 from the Junior Red Cross! 
to the crinplcd children, through!
and Rev. Cameron Stevenson'of! ?Jrs. St. Thomas of Penticton andiCKOV and its "March of Dimes." j 
ficiated at the rites. .Mrs. C. jm d Mrs. Ray Irancy of Mrs. W. Walliswinkel, Knowles'
Stevenson sang two moving solos, _____________________ jRoad, returns home on Saturday.'
before the arrival of the bride,; after spending the past three!
and during the signing of the| ~ ""
register, and Mrs. William Strat-' 
ton was at the organ.
A turkey .supper was served to 
about 12.') guests at the C.A.
Chapel followin.g the wedding,
.served by the Mi.sses Angelinc
GLENMORE
LiOITirTlUnITy LlTOrT P*tal in Kamloops where she took 




cetly took an examination on this 




No old stock here.
All Made to Measure
Suits from 59.50 up 
Over 2,000 samples. Over 50 
years experience. We fit the 
hard to fit. Twin suits for 
Mr. and Mrs.




Due to the fact that some cars 
' and trucks have been travelling 
OKANAG.AN CENTRE — F'in-|at high speeds past Okanagan
______________  ________  •'inangements for the annual Mission School, a school ^ y
r, „ Chiistmas partv for the commun-'patrol has been in.stitutcd. with
GLEAMORE--Brownics as well j,.. j, the agenda ut the rcg-l%cry good results. The children 
as lie irl Guides are conducting ,,[3,. meeting of the Okanagan on duty take up positions several 
ni'*ia Women'.s Institute, which hundred yards north and south
Rcsi ents wishing Lo contribute ^̂ .jn |,p held on Thursdav Decern- of the school, and slow traffic 
U> the Bi 'wmes may leave bun- her 12. at 2:30 p.m.. at the homcldown to a safe speed. Constable' 
d es of ungl.ycd newspapers, îc president, Mr.s. B. Cixmoy. 1 Urqiihart recently gave a talk 
.seem civ lied, at the home of Mrs, | a .s this is an all-inclusive com-; to the students on Traffic Safety' 
i'l. uaKci. imunlty function, the board of di- rules. |
Visiting la.st week-end would welcome
home of Mr, and Mrs.
lu ia lidi  ̂ wuLiiu \\ L'.uuiiiL’ UnVOTlC '
'̂  willing to assist in the planning of!A. Sixteen members were present
Mi.s.s Doreen Loney of NaramatV.,
Schmidt of C h e r r v  C re se e n t  w '■'^^"1. whether they arc m e m - 1 at a meeting of the Ladies' Auxili-.M.nmen or L iu ii\ Crescent w.is,...... .... , ... i^ry to the Community Hall on
Monday at the homo of the presi­
dent, Mrs. Glen Coo. Final ar­
rangements were made for the 
Elephant Sale and Tea, at 
the U-Go-I-Go Bazaar this week. 
Members were pleased to obtain 
a number of coupons, but are 
anxious to get more towards gett­
ing a coffee urn for the kitchen 
at the Comunity Hall.
Spins And Weaves s  
Own Yarn Dyed 
From Wild Plants
Leaving this week for USA I 
points are Mr. and Mrs. B. M,
Baker, who will attend a Gryo 
installation at Portland on Friday 
and one at Yakima on Saturday.
The home of Mr.s. T. A. Robert- 
shaw was the location of the an­
nual mei'tlng of the Glenmore 
Girl Guide Group Committee As­
sociation. Attendance wa.s very Gralimn is one of the few people GIFTED PRELATE
poor, NO an olcction of offictMs wlio still spins lu*r own yarn, to Ricluircl Trench, the AnftUcnn 
was not hi'Id, with tlie complete|weave her own material to make Archbishop of Dublin wlio died in 
■sliito of lll.'i!) offiem-s being re-|herown clothes. ilBBti, was a gifted poet and ex
turned for 19(>0, The.se include:' She al.so coHccLs root.s. bcrrlc.s!pert in languages, 
president. Mrs. D M Baker: vice- and weeds each .summer as tliei













Next to Super valu 
Phone PO 2-3333 
Open ’til 9:00 p.m. Tonlte
prc.sident. Mrs. P. C. Linenko; 
.sec.-treasiirer, Mrs. T, E. Hard­
ing; badges, Mrs, T. A, Roberl- 
.shaw; trnnsportntion, Mr.s, F. J. 
Coe: uniforms, Mrs. D. G. Mc­
Kay, GiKl-Mother, Mrs. O. C, 
Shlrreff; cookie sales, Mrs, J. H. 
Haye.s.
basil! n'qiiiremcnts for yam dye. 
One loom isn't enmigli to keep 
her busy. She has four, all in 
different sizes.
"When I got bored after work­
ing hn one thing too long I simply 
go to another loom and start 
something else,” slie said.
I N T R O D U C I N G  
ADDITIONAL STAFF MEMBERS
WONDY STROHM
1Y011 have tried the rest . 
"now try the be-st. Wendy 











Hook Your Chrintmaii 
rrm u n en l Early.
Any way you like >'our 




; BEAUTY and BARBER SHOP




Browns, Blacks & Blues 
Magnificent
SEALSKIN COATS
Trintnicd with Oriental Mink 
Collars.
R cr. fo 59 .95 .






N o w  S 2 9 ’9 5
«
Why overlook a real saving? 
Be wise and keep warm with one 
of these outstanding low-priccd 
coals! 1
fash io n  First
' 370 Bernard Avc. —» Kelowna ,
PIIONK PO 2-3249
What do you think of that first night at Reform School?
. . .  of the world outside, dark and crisp, and the guys who hang 
around the drug store!
. . .  of kids and cops, laws and .iuclgcs, courtrooms and cells . . .  the 
morbid adventures of the last lagging month.
. . .  of the home from which you came . . . and what it might have 
been!
And you think of God . . .  of days when church bells rang . . .  and 
other kids went to Sunday School . . . and you had to be quiet so you 
didn’t wake your parents!
. . .  of times when you might have prayed . . . but you didn’t know 
how . . . and no one around you seemed to care!
. . .  of questions .you once asked about God . . . but Dad was busy, 
and Mom hadn’t time to e.xplain.
The first night in Reform School — what a tragic place for a boy 
to be confronted with those vital spiritual issues which v i s e  j x n r n t / t  
should have faced in their c h i U l r e n ' s  i n j u n c y .
•Copytitht I9i9, Ktiitrr Adv. Serv/r#, SfrAshurif, VVr//niti
THE C H U R C H  FOR ALL . . . 
ALL FOR THE C H U R C H
T lie  C hurch is ihe g tta les l facto r on earth fo r 
the bu ild ing of character and good c itlrenrh ip . 
I l  Is a storehouse o f spiritua l values. W ith o u t a 
strong C hurch, neither democracy n o rc iv iliia tio n  
can survive. There are fo u r sound reasons w hy 
every person should attend services regularly and 
support the Church. T h e y  are: f l )  Fo r his 
own sake. ( 2 )  For his ch ildren ’s sale. f 3 )  F o r 
the sake o f his community and nation. ( 4 )  F o r 
llie  sake o f the Church itse lf, w hich needs his 
moral and material support. P lan to go to 

















THIS FEATURE IS CON1R1BUTED TO THE CAUSE OF THE CHURCH BY THE l OLLOWINO INT ERESTED
INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS.
SUNSHINE SERVICE SHELL PRODUCTS
P0 2-33G9 Bernard Ave. and Vernon Rd.
II. R. T OS I ENSON 1/1D.
Dlstiibiitor Royalitc Petroleum Products
PO 2-2940 1157 Ellis St.
I.UCAS CONSTRUCTION
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 
■pO 2-2231 097 Bay Avo.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATINC, 
CONTRACTOR
PO 2-3102 1800 PrlnccsB St., Prldham Estnteii
INTERIOR BUILDERS MARKET LTD.
PO 2-3230 Vernon Road
ClKANAGAN PLUMBING & HEATING
PO 2-3003 1001 Ellin St.
THOMPSON CI.EANING SERVICES LTD.
PO 2-2817 521 Caw.slon Ave.
r . J. I'AIII.MAN I.TD.
, I ’LUMBINCl and HEATING
PO 2-3033 \ '2024 Pandosy St.
We MOSS PAINTINi; & DECORA I ING 
CONTRACTOR
PO 2-3578 041 O.sproy Avo.
EVANS BULLDOZING
Bu.s: PO 2-7900 -  lies.: PO 2-7720 
D’linstcr Rd. East Kelowna
M. R. LOYST
ELECTRICAL CONIRACTOR
PO 2-2205 808 Glenwood Avo.
SIEG MOIORS I.TD.
, 542 Hcrnnrd Avo.PO 2-3452
ANDERSON TEXACO SERVICE CENTRE
PO 2-3807 1035 Pnndo.sy St.
GLENMORE MILLWORK
Glenmore Rond PO 2-3011
A -lU u T O  BODY REPAIR
PO 2-2113 Vernon Roaa
KAREN’S FLOWERS
PO 2-3110 451 Leon Avo.
KELOWNA ELECIRIC LTD.
Elmer Crawford, Mgr
PO 2-2093 093 Harvey Avo.
PO 5-5815
RUTLAND UPIIOI.SIERY





WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
, LUMBER and BUILDERS* SUPPLIES 




PO 2-2221 1131 Ellis St.
PO 2-2150
ROTH’S DAIRY PRODUCTS
Difitributor for NOCA Dairy
1131. Itielm'i St.
DAVID OF TOWNHOUSE 
BEAUIY SALON
1*0 2-301G Shops Capri
JENKINS CARTAGE LI D.
PO 2-2020 1058 Wntep SU
ilANKEY’S BAKERY & I F A ROOM
PO 2-2121 430 Uoi iitiid Ay«.
Visit the Church of Your Choice
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Anglican Relief 
Started In East
TORONTO — Most Rev. How­
ard ard H. Clarke. Primate of
Pope's Army 
To Greet Ike
.the courtyard. Ordinarily, the 
Poi>e'.s ‘•private” visitors, how- 
iever imtiortant, are entitletl U> no 
^jmuslc and only a skeleton honor 
'guard
The break from Vatican proto-, 11 countries.
col going back hundreds of ye*n 
is seen here as a uiark of Wt 
ixmtiffs regard for the Ameri(3[n 
leader, who flies Into Rome 
day on the first lap of his toiu:s)t
VATICAN
■ V.
the Anglican Church of Canada.' 
this week announced the inaug-^°P«
tif-
iUratlon within the church of a con- 
! tinning fund for world relief.
P   ̂ ,% *%V4,;
%,'j ,'ifV
t . '  ■ ’•U.'abt
President Eisenhower full mil­
itary honors here Sunday~a s[-k?- 
, , treatment breaking cen-
The action, aporoved by Cien-, luries-old Vatican protocol, 
eral Synod, will enable the | The ixmtiff has ordered Uir.t the 
church to rcsoond quickly when American president be greeted in 
financial aid is needed in time* the Vantican's courtyard, outside 
of emergency at home and a-|the pojie's quarters, by a com-
> ' i* M l
r .-
IV.-
^ ] l W
l.fV
M.\RRIEI> IN HOSPITAL -
Sh.me McCarthy, 23, of New 
Ixmdon, Conn., lies in hospital
on strelclu'c as he is atcut 
W ed  M arrv  Ann M ichaud, I.M.. 
Standing by her to perform tiie
to ' ceremonies Is Rev. John K. 
Ilfiwcn of St. Stei'hi n’s Parish, 
and 111 r".ir cer.tre k be^t man 
Alton Palmer. McCarthy is
facing rune weeks in cod with 
biokeii vtiltbra. Mifferca in 
uuto accident while vnroule to 
Uie Wedding. (AP photo '
broad
'rhe fund, to be known a.s the 
Prirnateks World Relief Fund, is 
now open for cuntribution.s, and 
tliere w ill be a national apoeul 
on it.s behalf on Sexagesima Sun­
day Feb. 21.
In a letter to all clergv of the i 
church throughout Canada, Arch-j 
bi-liop Clark said that of the' 
amount to be raised, at least 
SlW.iXX) will be contributed to the 
World Refugee Year programme 
s))onsorL'd by the United Nations 
land supiwrted by the World 
Council of Churche.s.
Ry this meuiis the Anglican 
Church hope.s to Increase substan- 
tuslly Its suptxirt of the program­
me of mter chmch aid and .ser- 
\ ICO to Refugee* of the World 
Council.
Arclibishop Clark said that con­
tributions to the fund are to be 
made through parish churches 
..nd amount.s collected ate to be 
forwarded, through diocesan sy- 
iKxl offices to the fund’s head­
quarters in Toronto.
He .said that action will be tak­
en at once to “ make Anglicans 
fully acquainted with current 
(World needs and especially the 
.grave plight of refugee.* in Kur- 
ai'.d
pany of Palatine Gunrtis in liHh- 
century b l u e  and white Na­
poleonic uniforms.
Strains of the Unltcxl States na­
tional anthem will r e s o u n d  
through the ancient duaiters of





Special Guest \asilor 
CAPTAIN WILLIAM LESLIE 
accompanied by the Harborlight all string ensemble 
from Vancouver.
Everyone U Welcome —  Come and Join Us
SABBATH SERVICES
Igloo-Shaped N W T  Church Karsh Shows
To Become Classic Design?
UllURCH IGLOO SHAPED .. Iml.sslon.s and churches which the inch plywcx)d pancl.s whicli will crew of m vcii men aided by vol- 
INUVIK, N.W.T, <CPr—Brother Oblate Order maintains la the,be painted white and outlined in unteer-,
Maurice l.Hrocrpie has built an .North. grey to simulate the snow blocks An old French metliod will be!
of an igloo. White-pauitcd wall- employed lor illuinmated win-! 
board will give the tame effect auws by whicli tu nd-painU'd tic
igloo-shnped church in this new, Father Adam says: "He is no
By JOHN TR.ACV 
Canadian l*reks Staff Writer
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGElS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
C lergv :
VEN. D. S CATCHPOI.E 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a m.
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUNDAY. DEC. «. 1959
Sundav School 
9:30 or I t *00 a m.




11:00 a m.—fist and 3rd Sun­
day.si Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers




Comer StoekwrII and 
Ethel Slreet
Pastor: Rev. A J Sawatsky 
Phone PO 2-4063
SUNDAY, DEC. 6. 1939
9:45 a.m.—Sunday Schcxjl
(English)






Special musical numbers by 
the young people.
EVERYONE WELCOME
moreitown on the Mackciuie River architect, but he know-i 
delta. 120 miles north of the Arc- about iirchitccturo than 
tic Circle. 'architects.
Rev. Joseph Adam, Roman! “ if what look.* all right on the 
Catholic prie.st at the townsitc blucprint.s doesn't look so good ini 
started In 1955 about 35 miles;practice why. you ju.st tear it out' 
cii.st of Aklavlk, says he think.sjand .start over.
“ the de.sign is going to become a; ••They couldn’t u n d e  ndandj 
cla.ssic.” One engineer said the Brother Larocquo’.s blueprint.s ln| 
church will la.st 200 years. !Ottawa, and they tried to stop us
liuivik. planned as a govern-1 from building b e c a u s e  the' 
merit administration centre for brother i;n 't an architect. Rut 
tile area, will be linked with thedhe bi.shop liad the building in- 
ouuidc world by an airport. It.s|spected by an engineering con-!
signs cmin.stde the churcti.
Construction is being carried fandwiched 
out by Brother Laroeque and a of gla.ss.
development wa.s necessary be­
cause melting permafrost turns 
Aklavik’s terrain into a quag­
mire. .....................
sultnnt, and he 
200 years.”
says it will last
TORONTO (CPi-Yousuf Karsh 
translucent paper are “ gallery of 98 of his.
between two panes "'O’*! memorable jHirlraits in a 
jnew book — but the photo thati
------------------------ - satisfies him most is one of Dr.
'Albert Schweitzer, the noted hu-!
• inanitaiian. |
i Subjects in the book. Portraits i 
I of Greatness, Include royalty and 
jmen and women distinguished in! 
'the arts, science, medicine, gov-i 
jernment and business, 
j. The 85 - year - old Schweitzer,! 
'known of Saul. And they watched who 46 years ago turned his back 
;thc gates day and night to kill on a brilliant career in Europe to 
him.”—Acts 9:22-21, conduct a jungle hospital ini
“Tlic clLsciplos took him by'French Equatorial Africa, ap- 
night, and let him down bv Karsh photo with
“How the Christian grouos In '^all in a basket.” So Paul cs-if>« closed in deep contcmpla- 
Damascus a S  ' dsewhere will 1 "^ped his enemies, but when he; ^chw eU zer'vS d" his
treat this new coavert-wiU h a v e |« ^ e  Jo J e r u ^
an enormous influence on his fu- ^.f^ai^of him. and belicwedh^i'^^i^S the Nobel Peace Prize.
The Disciples Were Kind 
And Paul Became A Member
By NEWM.AN CAMPBELL
Our last lesson ended as Paul, 
blinded, was led by his compan­
ions into the city of Damascus.— 
Acts 9:8.TO SE.AT 350
The domed church is 7.'5 feet in 
PUZZLED BV PL.\NS diameter and 62 fact from the
When Brother Laroeque sent!ground to the tq) of its illumi- 
blucprints of the church to Ot-jnated _cross. It is designed to
lawn, fede r a 1 architects sent.seat 350 peopie. iturc How did thev treat him and
them back. They didn’t under- Most buildings erec'.ed on thelj^jg appreciation of this is the ® riisciple.”—'De e p LY SATISFYING
st:md them. j theme of our lesson.”—Peloubet’s J  The Ottawa photographer told
However, the church of OurjArctic stand on pilings driven the editor and however, had a friend|The Canadian Press the Schweit-:
Lady of the Arctic now is near-deep ;nh> the permafrost. Not the. . ,3  ̂ ’ the Rev Wilbur M believed in-him, Ilis namcizer portrait “satisfies me most
ing completion. The building per-1 church. ! s 3  ' Iwas Barnabas: he “took him, I both as a portrait and as the por-i
nut hasn't been issued yet. | “No one can tell for sure if land brought him to the apo.stles, traval of tlie essential greatness!
. And there was a ceitam chs-|^„d declared unto them how helof a living m a n ” '





Sabbath School___ 9:30 a.m.
Preaching .............11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—





Pastor: C. S. Cooper 
Phone PO 2-8992
fn'a vi Unn ^An^nH^^Anri^hn spokcn to him. ondlgrcat and good man, and that thej
u An̂ înias. And he said. jjg^ preached boldly in I portrait I was fortunate to makeinlBehold. I am here. Lord! And the -----— .. at-----t--------- ______________ ,________________,
LIKE ICE DOME
The dome is covered with alu 
mimim .shingles which, in reflect­
ing light, give the appearance ot 
an ice dome. It is siipiiorted by 
a series of laiuinateci wooden 
arches that :ire narrow at the 
bottom and nearly 10 feet wide 
at the top.
There arc 12 main arches.
Brother Laroeque is a shy Que-|those pilings are going to heave 
bccer who came to the Arctic 30 or not,” said Father Adam, 
years ago as a mission carpenter|‘‘Tliat’s why wo settled on
and stayed to build many of the round base and a full, reinforced!^ , , , r __  ■— __  _, •
concrete basement. If wo build I a  ere, r !  t e •• something of his heart!
. .  I I church with a steeple and the pil-jLord said unto him. Arise, and go!_^p£g g.27 and mind.”
R rA V fil* V  I V i f id d I  start to heave, i ts  going t o , s t r e e t  which is called| Thus Paul, disliked by the dis-j Some of the pictures are care-i
7 fall down. iStraight and enquire m tbG|gjp,jgj, fir.‘;t, spake boldly in'fully composed. Many show some!
“Now, if this building settles ihouse of Judas for oni? callod|j£jg Name of the Lord Jesus, and unusual sparkle of the subject’s
SIX inches on one side, it won'tjSaul, of Tarsus; for, behold, he (Hgpytggj against the Grecians: personality.
I show and we can always jacklPiayeth, And hath -̂ven m ‘i|bnt they went about to slay him. Sir Thomas Beecham, the tcr- 
it up and make it level again.” vi.sion a man named Anmna.s when the brethren knew, riblc-tempered British conductor,
I coining in, and putting lus nnnd|£|^gy brought him down to Caes- looks almost benign. The Ameri-
aiea, and sent him forth to can poet, Robert Frost ("they 
sight. —Acts Tarsus.”—Acts 9:29-30. call me Scarface Frost from Chi-
•’Then Ananias answered Lord, “Then had the churches re.sl cago” ), sprawls in an arm-chair 
'I have heard my many of this,throughout nil Judaea and Gali- in his studio. Sir Jacob Epstein, 
man, how much evil he hath done'lee and Samaria, and were ecli- the British sculptor, poses in 
to Thy .saints at Jerusalem; And'fied: and walking in the fear of overalls, his left hand uncon-
here he hath authority from tlie|tho I.ord, and in the comfort of sciously adopting the attitude of
chief priests to bind all that call the Holy Ghost, were multiplied.” h a n d  of a monumental 
I cn Thy Name. But the Lord said —Acts 9:31. ' statue behind him.
small 1“"^” him, Go thy way: for ho is! Thus Paul, feared and disliked An unusual portrait shows 
a chosen vessel unto Me, to bearlbv the disciples at first, became Pnti'o Casals, the Spanish - born 
• '  . ,1 • composer, playing his cello with
his back to the camera.
In text accompanying the pic­
tures, Karsh tells of the conver­
sation and details of each sitting. 
Camera fans may be disap­
pointed by lack of photographic 
details with each but in an ap­
pendix, Karsh tells about his 
work.
Photos have been reproduced
me, that thou mightest receive|that a fcieiully aUitudV'toward, 
thy sight, and be filled with the our acquaintances and oven ‘ ‘ K *I .■
Holy Gliost. And immediately [strangers or so-called “enemies,”
.tliere fell from Ills eyes as it liad is Christ's way to live, and prnc- 
llie dome is lopped l),v̂  a cir-!been scales; and lie received siglit tloe it always.
wllli 111) high,!forthwilli, and arose, and was' ...........................
Imrning government buildings, 'narrow windows. Otienings will,baptized,"--Acts 9:17-18.
Father Hoiimier succeeded liv;illow light to be reflected to tliej When Paul was abU' to eat 
paeifyim; tlieni "by the sustained lower part of tlie eliiireli l)y a l u - ' b e c a m e  strong he
Medal 
For Missionary
T.ONDON (Reuters) — The col­
onial office 'Biesday announced 
the George Medal li a s been 
awarded to a Roman Catholic 
French missionary for quelling a 
“threatening mob” in Northern 
Rhodesia while alone and un­
armed.
Th”e medal, righest British civ­
ilian honor for gallantry that can 
be awarded to a foreigner, goes 
to Father Aguslln" Louis Bou- 
mier, 52, of th(‘ White Fathers 
mission at Santa Marin on Chilubl 
Island, Northern Rhodesia.
The citation describes how last 
March “a riolin,g crowd” at­
tacked the district commissioner 
and members of his party at 
Miichln.shi on Chilulii Island. Two 
European officers were wounded, 
one eritie:illy, and four rioters 
were killed.





The arches maintain 
metrical dome fr 
while allowing for a ceiling 
side 
air
My name before the Gentiles, and their greatest preacher of the 
•(iiirtiu' o u t s i d e : c h i l d r e n  of Israel: Gospel.
..n-  ili  In-i^'"'  ̂ shew liiin how grentj Probably most of us have had 
which provides an i n s u l a t i n g " a u s t  .suffer for My the experience of knowing some 
r space. sake.”—Acts 0:13-1(1. iperson whom we were inclined
The base of tlie dome is girded I ‘‘Ananias went his way, andjto dislike and distrust, only to
THE
SALVATION ARM Y








Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
FIRST u n it e d  
CHURCH
Corner Richter and Bernard
Rev. R. S. Lcitch..B.A., B.D. 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organist and Choir Leader
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 n.m.
1st - 3rd - 4th Sundays









ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY




hl.s motorevele and, alone and un 
armed, went to meet tin' rioters 
The crowd was in a dangeroie 
mood, engaged in looting and eiilar
bv a laminated belt of 2xl0-iiu'lv'’"*cred into the house; and put-ifind Unit lu 
lumber. The roof is covered in j ting hi.s hands on him said. Broth-[person who 
side and out witli l,nminated sliip-'Cr Saul, the Lord, even Jesus, friimd.
lap. I that apixuired unto thee in tlie I Love is a wonderful thing. Im-
"It’.s like tlie eon.'itruetion of a;way that Ihou earnest, hath sent!press on tlie classes ot all ago.s
at his mission 10 miles baslset nnd it can't Inir.st open, 




of inor:il and idiy.sleaFininnin foil.
of the highest oiilei Lower wall.s nro made of half-







t( ll'li itK'Ui tcd. 
luiother, even





(.’ll|■|•.t' • , ‘.ilte , liiiill foi guen  
iou,” — Ephesians, .̂.12.
spent some days with the dl.s- 
elples in Diimnsens, nnd then 
"prenched Christ' in tlio synn- 
gogues, that He i.s Hie Son of 
God, Hut all that heard him were 
amazed, and said; Is not this ho 
Unit destroyed them which called 
on tills Name in Jerusalem, and 
came hither for that intent, that 
lu' might bring them bound unto 
the chief priest.s?"—Acts 9;19-21,
"But Saul increased the more 
in strength, nnd confounded thci 
Jew.s which dwelt In Damasciis!
Anri n f̂ter many days, the 
Jews took counsel to kill him; 
l )^t_t l i r l r ,  liiylng await was^
NUU.SK8 FROM E,\ST
MONTREAL iCRi -- Four 
nurses from Viet ’ Nam taking 
(losl-graduate cuiirses here were 
ayvarded cerlifieiUes for pa.ising 
the’.S't, .lolin Amlinlance course Irr 
lionie-nursing. Their government 
asked them to take the eoul';io so 
they could train cias'sc.s in Vlot 
Nani.
DRI’O CLINIC
Canada'.s fir,si clinic for treat- 
meiit of drug adiliels was opened 
by the Ontario governnunl at 
IMinileo in 19.56
NOTED MIKSIONARY
'I'lie lown of Laeombe, UO miles 
,nouh of Calgai.N', was ro named 
til IHIKI allei ilu' noti'd ml-rioii 
jarj Father Allieil Laeoinbe.
'VCV II lu'/t Cffffl] W' .
\ f  ' W  ■ NEW 
;() *"*Y : bOCUMCNTARY 
'•V .riLM ■
\ - f y A
SOUTHERN CR6$5  
CRUSApf
t, m y \f * r , coMi’ iii’Mi.Ntjiv.r-., 
'c6'vD(AOE op the Vi’isTony.' ■'
MAHINCi' AUStRAI lA AND .'NnW'znAi ■nni'iAbf'
' A VN(JR1.0 VyiDK PiCTURiR n|LLI(Atl\
Sn(„ Dec. 5, 7:.10 p.m.
I :vANGi:i, 
r,\ur,RN,\( l i:
.Siiniluy, Due. 6. 7:15 p.m. 
i:i;OI'LE’.S MISSION
DCPCNDABILITY








SUNDAY. DEC. 6, 1959
EVENSONG 
7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY. DEC. 6, 1959
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:




ALL CLASSES AT 11:00 A.M.
Primary and Kindergarten
Superintendent;
James S. J. Gibb
••Come, Worship With Us"
ODAVIOMIH, IM
THE ihoro thronged with e 
frantic crowd . . .  the wreck, 
half tmofhered in.foam  and 
racing water . . .  the ilonder 
lino between ihip and ihore, 
tho lalvation of the crawl 
How much dependi on the 
breechei-buoyl
Our iciontiflc khowlodqo and 
our f.omplolo facilidoi iniure a 
lofvico ol correct procedure, 
You can depend upon our rep- 
ulation for fair dealing.
\
D IR E C T O R S
{JNOmrANOm t. PUHUPAHiiilr 
ARTHUR R CLARK(-:
—  PONAUPA BCNNCTT—...
AYifNiM !K> 4* JC»o • r k) 9
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND, B.C.
r e v : h . catrano
SUNDAY, DEC. 6, 1959
10:00 a m.—Sunday School 














H a v e  you given Christ 
a chonce In your life? 
Ho con bring you per­
sonal peace , . can fill 
your ncart with love.










Rev. W. V. .'ilevrnsoii. Pastor
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Pric.sthrx)d Meeting 9:00 n.m.
Sunday Schoo\......  10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Mcetlnfs Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave. nnd 





Rev. D. ,M. Perley, B.A., B.D.,
Minister
Mr. Lionel E. North, 
Pastor’s Helper
Mrs. A. P. Petlyplece, orrenlst
SUNDAY. DEC. «. 1959
11:00 a.m.—










Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Janzen, Elder 




10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English and German)




Branch of Tho Mother Church, 
The Fir.st Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY. DEC. 6, 19.59
Church Service 11 a.m.
Lesson Sermon Subject; 
"God the Only Cause and 
Creator”
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m.
Reading Room open 3 to .5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
“ Prayer Will Meet Any 
Emergency"
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
0:45 p.m.
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O.







"SOUTHI RN CROSS 
CRUSADK”
Hound Movie Film of 
jitllly Graham'a 
Aiiatrallan Campalgif




Every Tueaday, RiOO p.m.
ITHURHDAY, 81OO p .m .- 
Mld-Week Prayer and 
Bible Kliid.v Meeting
I GOOD NEUH OF THE AIR 




(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, DEC. 0, 1050
9:45 n.m.—
Siihdiiv School und 
nihio CluM






ELLIS at QVEENSWAY 
Rev. K. Iniayonhl, B.A., B.D
MlnlHler
Phone PO 2 5011
0:4.5 n.m.—Welooma To 
Sunday School




"THIS ONE 'IIIINtt I DO" 
Wed., 7:110, MId-tveek Hervler
“A'̂  Wiinii Welcome Awntt  ̂
You”
\.
PAGE S KELOWNA DAILY COURIEE, PKL. DEC. 4. llSt
Shopping Courier Classified Is Better Than Digging For Gold — Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
THE DAILY COt'RlEB
. CUSSIFIED RATES
Business Personal For Rent Property For Sale
TV TROUBLES. 
7763.
CALL PO 2- SUTHERLAND APARTMENTS— 
M. W. F. 109 Ground floor, modern 2 room' 
Phone PO 2-4794. tfALKYD
Claaiified Adve. 'sementa and 
Notices W  this cage must be BENJAMIN MOORE 
received b> 9:30 a.iu. day of Latex Paint. S1.55 qt. B & B Paint OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT IN 
pubUcaUon .Spot, 1477 Ellts St. Phone PO 2- Willits Block, abo .suitable for
Phono re24ll-1 3636 for the paint that click.s. barber or beauty shop. Apply
KKl, 103. 1071 MrsLinden 2-1U9 (Vernon Bnreanl
Birui. engagement. Marriage' 
notices, and Card of Tnaoks 11.25.
In Memonam 12c per count Une 
minimum $1 20
Classified advertisement ar» in-' 
sorted at the rate of 3c per word 
per insertion for one end two 
times. 2',ic per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six conscc-i 
utivc insertionj or more. i
hlinimum charge for any ad 
vertisement is 30c.
Rr»c. your advertisement the 
firr.t day it appears. We will not 
be resixinslble for more than one 
incorrect In.strtioa
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY EXPERIENCED LADY WOULD; — 
Deadline 5:00 p.m ^ y  previous j lig^t housekeeping and or
Enjoy Good Health 
CUNIC NOW OPEN 
Steam-Bath — Massage 
Reficsology
Fully Qualified Licensed 
Masseur
ARTHUR B. HOFFMAN 
Vernon Road
I near 50 sliced sign* 
Kelowna -  PO 2-4R51
Tues, Fn. Sat. tf.
Position Wanted
McGill, Phone PO 2-2721.
Fri., tf
NICELY FURNISHEb~WARM 
housekeeping room. Phono P0 2- 
4287. 1C2. 105, 108, lU '
r o i T R i ^ r r ^ ^ ^  d u p l e x , j
Park Ave. Apply Mr. G. L. Dore.j 
353 Buine Ave., or phono N0 2-i 
2063. M. W, F, tfj
3 ROOM GROUND FLOOR APT.! 
situated at 1836 Pandosy. Heat 
and water included, abo laundry 
facilitie.' .̂ Kitchen contain.s stove 
and refrigerator. Available Dec. 
6. Apply upstairs Apt. 3. 1836 
Pandosv or phone PO 2-5011.
106
NEW SPLIT LEVEL
Situated close to safe sand beach, this attractive new N.H.A. 
home contains a thru entrance hall, large livingroom with 
open brick fireplace, diningroom with sliding glass door open­
ing to fenced back yard, cabinet electric kitchen, two bed­
rooms, four piece Pembroke bath, utility in basement and 
room for third bedroom or rumpus room, ntcre is also alu­
minum window sash, automatic gas perimeter heat, hardwood 
floors and all city services available.
FULL PRICE $13,250.00 WITH ONLY $2,$94.00 DOWN
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
Articles For Sale
I USEb“BEATTY~̂ \VASHER̂ oô
condition. To clear $25.00. Me A 
. Me Hardware, Shops Capri.
; ______  _
GRAND PIANO IN BEAUTIfU l 
condition. Phone Kamloops 2141X, 
_  lOJ
juSED WESTINGYiOUSE 9 CU 
; FHd. Refrigerator. Good condition. 
T o  clear $85.00. Me & Me Hard­




Ore ^osettioii $1.12 per column Courier 
inch , ,
Th.et consecutive ins-.r1ions $1 05 PAINTER A.ND
hmne nur;in7,;sition. Write Box MSHED suite. Phone PO 2-8613
106 109
per column inch for your Chiistmas redeconitions
DECORATOR AVAli.ABLE IMMEDIATELY -  
3 iiHjjJi Miile, sfcond fUKtr. fur-
Si  ̂ consccuUve insertions $-98
per column inch 
THE D.%1LY-COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8.30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
Monaay to Mt-imay
PO 2-7462.
Cal! iiished. Good location, close 
,05 Bhono PO 2-2721.
!f OR ALL CARPENTERS WORK L'PST.URS FRONT 2 flOOM 
: phone J. Wanner. PO 2-2028.
" j  Help Wanted (Female)
Card Of Thanks ‘housekeeper, u v e  in -
Older iier.son preferred, but not 
DRS. Lndir-i_^^ct..-,sury. Nice home, young CLEAN WARM 
iiur.ves, siH-c- i»u,ents work. Api«ly Na- apaitmeiit. cornelfor iiu ir - - • •
PO 2-3670.
GROUND FLOOR BACHELOR 
suite. Bed-sitting room, kitchen, 
bathroom, range and refrigerat­
or, oil heated, half block from 
town. $50. Call PO 2-2125, tf
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION
$1500 DOWN — $73 MONTH
3 bedroom stucco home, 
close to the hospital, living 
room, kitchen with eating 
area and utility room, gas 
lie.it and hot water. 60' lot 
with garage,
FULL PRICE ONLY $8500
8 ROOMS PLUS
Solid older type home excel­
lent for large fkmily or 
rooming house, 4 bedrooms, 
den, living room, dining 
room, kitchen and 2 balcon­
ies which would make 4 
more rooms, full basement 
with new gas furnace, close 
to hospital. 80 ft. lot.
FULL PRICE $13,500 
Low Down Payment.
MLS.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
361 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2127 
•EYENLNGS PHONE
Geo. Gibbs—PO 2-8900 or Loui.se Borden PO 2-4715
I WISH TO THANK 
hill and Rankin, the 
ial nur.ses and .staff
kindness and care during my 
illness In the Hospital. Abo many
tioiial Employment Service.
FURNISHED 
r (if Ablxitl and 
West. Heat, light and water in- 
112 eluded. $75. Phone PO 2-8336 or 
PO 2-2739. Ifthanks to everyone who so kindly ]ROOM .AND BO.ARD PROVIDED 
sent flowcr.s, cards and phone in exchange for light dutie.-i, A T T R A C T I V E  MODERN 2 
calb. —MRS. JANE PETRIE. Phone PO 2-2894. 109 room ."uite well furnished 3 piece
105
Deaths
WANTED — MIDDLE AGE WO- 
M.AN to do housework a few days
bath, laundry, private entrance,
close in. non-drinkers. 
PO 2-6290.
Phone
weekly or hou.sckecqxir to live in. _________________Lf
Modern convcniencc.s, g o o d FURNISHED BED - SITIING
-------- ................. ,i" oE wagc.s, refercnce.s required. Reply room, kitchen facilities. Apply
YOUNG -  George, agetl ^ ..courier. Box 7449. 106 Mrs. Craze. 542 Auckland Ave.pa.sscd away at the Rcsthav c n ---------;-------------------------------- ; tf
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
THE BERNARD LODGE 
! Rooms by day, week, month, also 
ihou.sckceping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
I phone PO 2-2215. tf
Nursing Home on Thursday, Dec.
3. Private services arc being held 
on F’riday, Dec. 4, at 3:30 p.m. 
with Rev. C. A. Frederick, of the 
People’s Mission, officiating. In­
terment Kelowna cemetery, Mr. __ o mrrvnrvrvxf tvitdi ttv
Young is survived by a number of i HELP W.ANTED -  MEN AND | NEW 2 Be d ROOM
nieces and nephews in England.]Women as salesmen. Age is 
Kelowna Funeral Directors have barrier. Apply Niagara ^5’clo
been entrusted with the arrange-1Massage. Shops Capri or phone!Easy- Phone FO 2-8711. 1̂ ^
tf ; fo r  RENT 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
I close in with range. Phone PO 2- 
13563. 105
FOR SALE — BIBLES ALL
languages, Hymn Books, Christ­
mas Cards. Scriptural Supplies
for young and old. Apply Suite 8, 
211 Bernard. 106
IH ^RY  '  HERBERT PIANO~
! Like new. Phone PO 2-3212 after I 
6 p.m. 106;
EXCELLEYjTbRCHESTRAL'Vic)- 
I lins. Will accept trade-ins. In­
struments repaired and set-up, 
bows rc-haired. Contact Peter 
Zadorozny. Phone PO 5-5975, 5:30 
to 6:30 p.m. tf
NE\V “c abin  t r u n k , ONLY 
$J45.tKK Phone PO 4-4432. lOJ,
McCLARY ELECTRIC STOVE-' 
$150.00 . 538 Rosemead Ave. Phono 
PO 2-6110. 107
USED WASHERS 
PRICED FROM $15.00 
Ye.s, Ed and Dick Sharpk\s an­
nounce that the recent Easy 
Washerama was a great success. 
They now have a large variety of 
makes and mcxlel.s which you'caii 
choo-se from. Drop in tomorrow 
and make a deal with the fellow,s. I 
Ld. Shariilf.N A- Son Aj>i>lianee.', 4 
diKii > fiom the pn.-t offiee on Rer- 
nard. Phone PO 2-.50;)9
REAL ESTATE — IXSUR.ANCE 
541 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
Super-Valu Block
ON QUIET STREET!
Sec this lovely 2 bedroom honie, ideal for a retired couple, 
situated on a largo lot close to transixirtation. Has a large 
livingrrxirw with oak floors and a fireplace. Kitchen is \ery 
bright ana has 220 wiring. Mwiern bathroom, utility rtKnn anil 
cooler, oil furnace, garage, on nice quiet street.










THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
By LAl'RA WHEELER
Easy-erochet favoiite' Pup this 
HU pretty .shrug over evervtlung -- 
-  keevis you so warm and smart. 
Dainty flower edging with small 
shcll-stitch — warm, light in 
string. 3-ply fingering yarn. Pat­
tern 999; crochet directions sizes 
32-34 ; 36-38 included.
Send TH1RT\’-FIVE CENTS 
in coins i,stamps cannot be 
ceptedi for thi.s pattern to Ibe 




Tw o-skirt design! Choose tha 
style that flatters you—.slim or 
gored! Or make both skirts to 
vary  thi- softly tailored top. 
CluHi-e tweedy cotton, faille. 





DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Help Wanted (Male)
t WANTED A RETIRED SHIP-
NEW DUPLEX FOR RENT. 
Call 851 Stockwell between 12 and
{RIGHT or boat builder to repair 
Our aim is to be worthy of your 'local Sea Cadet motor launch 2 
confidence. .during winter months. Reply
1 or after 5. 105
166,*» Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204 j Courier Box 7561.
Coming Events
n e w ~ y e a r s ’“e v e  ball  a t  
Aquatic. Tickets at Long Drugs, i112:
110
T H E WAGON WHEELERS 
Square dance is being held 'at! 
the Centennial Hall, on Saturday,! 
Dec. 5 at 8 p.m. Ray Frederick-j 
son MC. Buffet lunch served.
105,
THE* LADIES’“a u x ilia r y  TO 
the Kelowna and District Minor 
■HockcJ' Association will hold a 
Home Bake Sale on Saturday,! 
Dec. 5. a t Sharpies Appliance, 






between the ages of 17 and 
19 to train as supervisors. 
Must have pleasing personal­
ity and be free to travel in 
British Columbia. No experi­
ence necessary. We train you. 
For personal interview phone 
John Jopson at PO 2-2122 be­
tween 1 and 5 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday. 106
BEDROOM GROUND FLOOR 
suite. Apply 2720 Pandosy, phone 
PO 2-8516 or PO 4-4495. tf
4 ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED, 
heated. Suitable for couple with 
child. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
PARTLY FURNISHED SELF-] 
contained bachelor suite in Don' 
Mar Apts. Phone PO 2-6499. tf,
w^hTY“ro o m  suTteT f i^  j
floor, electric store, refrigerator. I 
Phone PO 2-4794. tf
DESIRABLE BliAGALOW — $3,000.00 DOWN
Just off Abbott St. close to lake this appealing 3 bedroom 
bungalow, built a little over a year ago. Full basement with 
rumpus room and ga.s furnace. Built under NHA with a 
$12,000.00 loan. Phone us now to inspect this home which must 
be sold.
BANKHEAD OPPORTUNITY
Five room bungalow and one acre of land. This can be sub­
divided into 4 lots as there is a road on two sides. Attractive 
bungalow with full basement and hot air furnace. Full price 
only $12,900.00 with the sale of lots would give you home for 
about >2 price.
C. L. MLTCALLE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
Mr, Poclzcr 2-8867 — Mr. Bcnitcau 2-2485 — Mr. Gaucher 2-2463
105'
SANTA'S RIGHT! A gift .■iiiL-'vridt Dept,, 60 Fnmt St. W., Sizes l l ' j ,  ICU, 18*2. 20‘i. 
scription to this nevv.'pai>er will larcmto, Ont. Print tilamiy F’AT- Si-'‘ 16'j >uitdre.ss
make a wondciful pie-ent foi TERN NUMBER, .vour NAME ^kirt' 4 vaids 35-inch.
.‘omeone on vour Christmas li.vt ADDRESS. Prmtui directions on each pat-
For a son or'daughter at follegc.l T̂-vv! New! Nev !̂ Our i960 t'ait. Easier, accurate, 
a loved om- in Service, or a re- L«ura Wheeler Niedleetafl Bewk .Send I'lFlY’ CENTS (50c) in 
dative living out of town vvho,*'̂  ready now! Crammed with ex- coins t.stamt's cannot b<' ac- 
, longs for news of all that liappen5,V'!''iR' unusual, popular <ie-igns cet-ted' for this pattern. Please 
hvre! |to crochet, knit, .̂ ew, embroider, tuint tdainly SIZE, NAMS, AD-
A GIFT subscription will .sav —fashions, home fur- DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
"Merry Christmas'’ not just otiec mishings. toys, gifts, bazaar hits.' Send \our order to MARIAN 
but EVERY day! Long after:In book FR EE-3 quilt pat- MARTIN, care of Tlic Kelowna 
other gift.s are forgotten, yours'tvrns. Hurry, send 23 cents for Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
will continue to bring the mosti your copy. Front St. W., Toronto, Ont,
w'elcorne of all new.s — HOME 
.NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable feii- 
• {turcs that only one’.s favorite 
newspaper can tiro vide!
I IT’S SO EASY to order-just give 
us the name and address of the]
I person you wish to remember. 
jWc will announce your gift with'
MPs Slipping As Readers,
Retired Librarian Says
n f-nir.rfi.1 Hniirtn,. ' OTTAWA (CP> — Pfcscnt-day ’ l l i c mt i e  added,
begin delivery at'ChrisUnas: “ Parliament dem’t; Mr. Hai^y joined the librar.!




T BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE, 
newly remodelled and decorated.
; Phone PO 5-5049. tf
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 




DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean 
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. tf ;
alcoh6 lics~ ano^
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
d r a pes” ex pe r tl y ” made ~
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481.___________
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service.
TAKE iF ea 'sY — REST WHILE 
you iron with an ironritc Auto­
matic Ironcr. Free home domon- 
.stration. Phone PO 2-2805.
Th., F., S„ tf
WANTED




P h o n e  LI 2-7410
TODAY!
D a i ly  C o u r ie r 's  O f f ic e
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 —« 32nd Sheet 
VLRNON
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE— 
Adults only. Phone PO 2-2018.
tf
Property For Sale I Cars And Trucks
I “There was more leisure time when I joined. Today there are 
I for MPs in the old days,’’ the 69-iG8,’’ said Mr. Hardy.
For Sale Or Rent
NEW LAKESHORE NHA H o m e — 2 TON 1948 INTERNATIONAL 
One mile south at bridge on;KB5 Truek — Good mechanical 
West side at Casa Loma sub-i condition. Priceii lovy! Can be 
division. 2 bedroom plus den or seen at Mountain View Trailer 
third bedroom. 12,900 sq. ft. house Park, first trailer. 107
area plus car port on 71 ft. lake’ 
property. Full price $23,500.
NHA mortgage $13,056. Apply E. ^^ jonal lights 
Zdralck. Phone SO 8-5562. _ 1 0 6 ,3045 Richter St
WELL LOCATED STORE PROP-11949 m OITr IS MINOR FOR I NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ERTY m downtown Kelowna. Has I sale _  reasonable condition.! ON BY-LAW NO, 340
1954 DODGE Vz TON PICKUP— 
6-ply tires, overload springs, di­
block heater.
I l l
'2 BEDROOM HOME 4 MILES 
out on Vernon Rd. Full plumbing, 
heater included. Reasonable rent 




I BOARiT a 'n D ROOI^FOR”cTcari 
I rcsizcctable gentleman. Phone 
! PO 2-3902. 108
2 large apartments in rear. $25,- L.uns well, good tires, etc., best PEACIILAND ZONING BY'-LAWi
PHONE 2-4445 OR MAIL YOUR as members of former years, | chief librarian for the 
I CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER 'says Francis A. Hardy, vvho hasi.'cnrs.
1 'TODAY TO OUR Just retired as chief parliamcn-1 BIG GROWTH
‘ CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT taey_librarian. ! "Our staff numbered only 16
THE DAILY COURIER
I RATES; By carrier bov. 1 vear • 1
.>15.60: 6 montte, 57,80. By “  1 NON-rOl.lTICAX JOB
Outside BC and USA ' Nowadays, however, many oL, Hardy prides hinisclf on
— -- ■ ■ - ’ ■ ’’ the members like to read mys- being "the first non-jiolitical ap-
terv stories ‘'because it relaxes P^'^buent for the job of chief li-
; „._i-------------------------------------- 1 brarian s i n c e  Confederation.”
Linden 2-7410 j REMNANTS OF PAST ]There have been only three bc-
_________________1??! Today’s glaciers in the Al ps! *I remnants of an ice sheet t h a t , ^hen I entered the librar.v ofLegal once covered all Switzerland. ! the profession of li-3  u V.UVV. 0. an oYv I brariDn was lightly regarded, *
...................  ........................ I he said. There was no .such thing
MERRY MENAGERIE : university. And librarians in the
............... .......... ■■Hill— — — {lower grades were mostly clerks.
in B.C., 1 year $6.00: 6 months,! 
$3.50. ‘
1 year $15.00; 6 months $7.50.
IN VERNON PHONE
I
i THE CORPORATION OF THE 
j DISTRICT OF PEACHLAND
000. Would consider duplex oi'loffcj.. Phone PO 2-4445 
houses in trade. Phone PO 2-1 
4064.
“ l AKESHORE ' PROPERTY 
Exclusive — South Okanagan on:
Skaha Lake, 185 foot water front.
Luxury home. Write Lupton 
Agencies Ltd. No. 12-1815 Vernon 
Rd., Kelowna, B.C. or phone 
PO 2-4400. 103,105,108,111,





Ideal property for duplex, 95 by 
130 ft. South side, one block froinj 
I hospital. For further information! 
Ivvrlte to Box 7478 Kelowna Daily]
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY] Small Appliances
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Ua.mr Appllanr* Repilra At 
Keloyfo* 8«rvlc« Clinic 
rknn* rOJ IMl 1M» Water «(.




KELOWNA KUNEUAL DIRECTORS 
Phonci
Day PO 2-3010 
Eve PO 2-3040 
PO I-.1004
. COMPLET16 HOOVER AND 
I General Electric vacuum nnd 
j poll.sher iicccssorlcs. Barr & 
Anderson, .594 Bernard Ave. tf
rtone P02-200I At IlcnneU'a
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES P e f j  a |^ ( | S u p p H e S
f>'lntt.>nrln<* CltniKa I>jaa*a«nnlmla I B I
Courier. tf!
bu lld o zin g  & BASEMENTS
' Et^N 'S BUI.I.DOZINO
Baiemenle. loaillng gravel tic. 
Winch e«iulpped.
Phona P02-7tKie Eveninga P01-77a»
Evergreenn. fTowcrlng Sliniha, Prrcnniala, 
Pfltiril PInnIa ami Cut PInwera. ' 
K. lUlllNKTl' (ircenlinuaca gi Niiracry ' 
IM Olenwonri Ave. Phone P02-33I1
HARDWARE STORF-S
CLEANING SERVICF.S
llovrer Im h  cleaning at ruga, lunmura! 
and manreaaea carrlail out by factory-1 
• rained apfclallite holding diplomat. ' 
Amerlt-an Reeearch guaran(tee 1
tanllatlon bached by l.loyde ol London, i 
n.ir cleaning la comineiidcd by parrnia 
and II lulernallonally advertlaed. 
i-'ni 4'tvo Eatlmalca. Pbnnc 1*0 2-21I73 
OORALXEAN RITEWAY CLEANO.t
" “ c l e a n in g  su p P L ira
OIL PAIN'm
neatly Waalicia, PrlBO. Drop Erreirre,. 
Water Henlcrs. Ilcpnlr, Sale.i li Hcrvlcfi
u l il a m ) iiAnmvAnE I
Rutlaml Phono PO3-.VII7 !
Mdi7Nd~AND~8TO^^^
MIRACLEAN rRtlDUCTB 
Bleach. tk>ap. Cleaner, tXaa 
Prompt C’oorteoua Bervice 
pbeaa POplar MPI4
I). CIIAPM.VN A Co.
Allied Van l.lnea. Agenla Utcal, Ijing 
Diilanca .viovtng, Cninmercliil and lloiiae- 
hold Ntnrage Phone P03-2gIi
\ PHOTO SUPPLIES
DELIVERY SERVICE
“ ‘’nDOUET DELIVKRV SERVICE 
I Phona P02-J*M
acaerai Cartgga
; |gg Elen Avcw Kelowna, B.C.
■TIpEicm DEU ver̂O ervicr 
'. IM iitrp and (Vaoatei tterWe*
IX R, tllem iaai HaatM 
HJ} euta ML 
f PIMMW Uay •’OPO MW
■’"niTiag (hiadarti Pal*»
'e q u ip m e n t  r 'e >Vtaijs
►alal'''”llWMai*™"'
•PoMlltR**'*
itn ftnia Bt ■iiUa- PhOM POl-MM
Try a 
WANT AD
llinKI.IN’S CAMWIA .>mop 
photo I'lnlahliiK, Color I'llma and Hervicta 
374 Bernard Ate. \ Kelowna
Phona P03 2I0S
RUBBER STAMPS
SURPRISE THE KIDDIES WITH 
II Slietliuul Pony, for .sale from 
the Double B Pony Ranch, Box 
B8, Okanagan Falls, B.C, 100
BEAUTIFUL INTERNATIONAL 
Sired Beagle Puppie.s ready for 
Christmas. Special price $35.00 
as pots'. Gnlphay Kennels, 13703 
102iul AVe,, North Surrey, B.C. 
Phohe WO 1-3.502, 109
“SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES” 
590 Bernard Dial PO 2-2000
Singer Canarie.'s — Baby Budgies 
I guaranteed) Springer Spaniel 
laippies. Wrought Iron Christmas 
tree stands. Orders taken for 





ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, cxeUislve 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
2.53 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2340. Res. PO 2-49!)9
tf
MONEY 'to* loan’ ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or boium. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phono 
PO 2-284(1 tf
Surveyors
INTICIIIOn HTAMI* CO, inil Liâ  SI, Phone pu:-2oiii
hnllalai'lion and Spaiul on Vour 
___  llubiwr Slam]i Ntada
Insurance
S.TND AND GRAVEL
Dcllwrrd atralght irom our pit. 
Cruohed Ri>adway (Iravtl loi loui ilnva- 
WAjr Pbonr PO 2-4113 01 PO «-4»7t 
J, W BEUI-onu LTD.
HEWING s u p p l ie s '
BKWINQ BUPPLV CENTRE 
Ph*M 414 Baraard. Avw,
Bogtr Roil-A.Maglu Vacuum CItanar kio.M 
Bmah Vacuum a tana r «IOg.M 
•awlai Barvlca a HpaclaUly.
WELDING
qknvral weuuno a KKPAIM
. Oraatnaadal' irwi 
ixiawna UAaitNB fuur 
rhaa« roa-MM
T a k in g  C h a n c e s ?
Don’t drive home to lunch 
unless your cur Is properly 
- insured.
C A R R U T H E R S  
&  M E IK L E  L T D .
381 Bernard Avenne 
PHONE PO 2-2127 
Ketawna. n.C.
103
•  Siibdlvinloii I’lannltiK
•  Sewer and Water Systems
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Lrcal Surveys
WANNOP, HIRTIjE 
A ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2005
2RG Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.








’36 METEOR HARDTOP —
Automatic, cu.stom radio, 3 
tone. Only $600.00 down.
’55 METEOR — 2 tone. Ex­
ceptionally good condition. 
Only $400 down,
’56 RAMBLER STATION WA­
GON — Automatic, custom 
radio, power brakes, two-tone. 
Only $700 down.
’53 CONSUL — Reconditioned 
engine. In Al shape. Only $200 
Down.
’51 MORRIS MINOR CON­
VERTIBLE. New top. New 
palm. Mechanically In first 
class condition, Only $150 
Down.
’50 HILLMAN — In good nm- 
nlng order. $225 FULL PRICE
’49 AUSTIN — In good run­
ning order. $175 FULL PRICE
’18 PLYMOUTH -  In good 
order. $125 FULL PRICE.
MECHANIC’S SPECIAL — 
1956 Panel with wide side and 
rear doors. All aluminum 
body, tires like Dew. Suitable 
for house trailer. Motor defec­





FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 3 
hednxiin home —■ 41’ wide 
mobile home. Phone PO\2-70(Ml
\ no
tf] 1959
A public hearing will be hold; 
in the Municipal Hall, Pcnchland, j 
B.C. on December lOtli, 1959 at] 
8 )).m. to consider Pcachlimdi 
Zoning By-Law 1959 (By-Law No.! 
346).
Said By-Law Number 346 can! 
be in.spcctcd at the Municipal; 
Office, Pcachland, B.C. at the! 
following times: !
December 4th, 1959—9 a,in, I 
through 6 p.m. '
December 7th, 8th, 9th and- 
lOth—9 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p,m. 
to 5 p,ni. !
All pcr.sons who deem them-] 
selvc.s affected l)y the proposed 
re-zoning shall be afforded an 
opportunity to be heard,
DATED at Pcachland, B.C.. ^
This 3rd day of December, 1959 !
CHESEL R. HAKEIi, { 
Municipal Clerk.




Wc, Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change of 1324 Ellis St., Kel­
owna, B.C., hereby apply to the 
Comptroller of Water Rights for, 
a licence to divert nnd use water | 
out of Kelowna Creek which flows 
.‘iouthcriy and discharges Into 
Okanagan Lake and give notiev of 
my application to all persons af­
fected.
'The point of diversion will be 
located at South Westerly Conicr 
of Lot 1. Plan 2022, of NWV4 
See. 35, 'Pownshlp 26, Osoyoos Di­
vision of Yule District.
The quantity of water to bo di­
verted is 1,000 gallons iier iniimto 
Till! purpose fiir which the 
water will be ii.suci is industrial. 
Fire Protocllon,
The land on whicli the wilier 
will be used Is Lot I, 1 Including 
Plans n  3942 and B5113) of NWA. 
Section 35, Township 26. Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District, I’lan 
2022 Exel. Pliin 113166,
A copy of this application w(is 
posted at the liroposed i/olnl of 
diversion and on the land whore
*‘M5% you must bo proud to bo 
a pointer . . . me, I’m just a 
w h in e r : ’
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ....... ........ 2-4445
OK. MISSION ..............  2-4445
RUTLAND .'...............  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ___  2-4445
WESTBANK ....... ......... 8-5456
PEACHLAND................ 7-2235
WINFIELD ....... ..........  6-2698
VERNON ........  Linden 2-7410
“Today’s Nows — Today”
GRADED ANJOU PEARS. $1.25 
per l)ox. Ixil.s of .5 Iwixes or over 
will be held in eold storage until 15 I-X BELLWOOD TRAILER
the water is to be used dn the 
14th day of Oetolier, 19.59, and two 
copies \yere filed in the offlb of
the Water Itoeorder at Vernon, 
Objections to tjiis appllcntioa
Chri.stinas al no extra cost. Order |Completely equipped, good con-|uuiy be filed with the said Wilier 
now. Kelowna Growers Exeliange,'ditlon $8̂ 1. 'I’erms. Phono po  2- Recorder or w/ltli iho Coinplriillor 
No. 8 Rouse, Ethel St. North. 4448 nfleV 5 p,m. 105 of’ Water Rights at Vicloiln,
166 '—------ -----— '— '  --IB.C,, within thirty day* of the
Articles Wanted
."‘d e e p '"f'r e e z e15 CUBIC FT, 
in good eonditiun 
8.193.
Plionu PO 2- 
103
T o  P lace^  a  
C o u r ie r  W a n t - A d  
P h o n e  P O  2-4445
B.C , ithi  thirty day  of Iho 
date of publication.
Dated this 4th day of 
December, 19.59.
KEIjOWNA FltOWERS’
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, 
Am)Ucnnt. 
By W. SPEAR, Manager,
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this iorm nnd ntuil it to:
THE d a ily  c o u r ie r  WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
1 (lay 3 days 6 duyi
to to word.i ....................................  36 .7.5 1,26
to 15 words .......................................  .4,5 1,13 1.8(1
to 20 words ..1..........................   .06 1,56 2,40
(These Cash . Rates Apply U Paid In 10 Days)
' ■ ' \  ,
N A M P
I
ADDRESS ________________ ....__ ____ ________ _
f BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
^>»IUUZIIK WMDMI.L
m  NICTI— — i l t r o w L
RALSTON HALLiAEn,Wul
WAS BOUCHT >y AN INSURANa 
CIERK NAMED JOW SOMUffiY WHO 
PAID ONiySaS FOR AN OVERDCE 
CAUEON THAT m  PfitSUMED LOST 
AT SEA" AMO WHEN HIS SHIP 
CAME IN OM.y 3  WEEKS LATER 
SOU> IT fOfi $1500,000
HEALTH COLUMN
What Are Differences 
Between Twin Types?
William 
T h o m p s o n
• <1824 140/) WHOSE ONLY
T eacher l̂ iAS his father
WAS ENROLLED AT THE 
UHIVERSIT/ OF GLASCk>W
ATTHt AG£OfiO
^ AS LORO KELVIN, H£
Becam e  the most b r iu ia n t
SCIENTIST OF HIS TIME
In such cases because one ovary their disiiosUions necessarily be| KELOWNA DAILY COl’tilER, FRI., DEC. 4, 195J FAQK I 
hauicns to release Taao fem ale  the sanu^ TVms of different sex grow ~”mdei>end-QDIsSm ^
cells at once or because both,®'̂ *̂  always fraternal twins. intly. ' Mrs, E. B. H.; I am 52 years
{ovaries release one cell at the IDENTICAL TWINS p i s i-k v ts  menstruate. Is there*
isame time Identical twins, on the other * . i- . chance of my becoming E>te|P*
1 Farh ^ la r n u i  , • ^and. uie ulways of the same Although these babies are at-
I Each fraternal type twin has tached to the same placenta, youngest child is 20 vears
.Its own bag of waters and ^ js difficult to tell them a p a r t . v i s u a l l y  have seperate bags oy.
; placenta. These twins come from the ‘'I ^’“tors and separate umbilicar Answer. As long as you con*
These twins probably will be union of one male cell and one itinue to inenstraute, there is a
'no more alike than any other female cell.* For some reason—' As for triplets and quadruplets, definite i>ossibility of your be* 
By Hcrnan N. Bondmen. M.D. the can x-ray the mother after'brothers and sisters. They prob- we don’t know exactly why—this they can be of either type, fra- coming pregnant, regardless of 
The birth of twins shouldn’t pregancy to;ably will not look alike nor will new life separates into two parts tcrnal or identical.____________ syour age.___________________
surprise any mother these days.|jjQ,yy many bodies arc present.
As a rule, she will know long bc-| 
fore the birth whether she williWONT TELL SEX 
have one, two or more babies. 1 won't, however, tell you what 
Twins occur approximately baby will be. since it
once in every 86 pregnancies, merely shows the baby s bone 
Triplets and quadruplets occur structure.
much less frequently. ! When twins are born, they inay
be either of two types, identical 
TWO HEARTBEATS {or fraternal.
Most obstetricians or general From the very first, fraternal 
practiontTs are able to hear two: twins are entirely separate 
separate heartbeats or feel two, babies. They are cau ed when 
separate babies as he examines separate male cells fertilize two 
the mother’s abdomen. {separate female cells.
When the doctor is in doubt, We believe that twin.s develop
THE FIRST GRISTMILL .n ih.
Wwom.nq Vdllep. Pa.. CONSISTED 
Of A MORTAR MADE BY BURNING OUT 
A TREE TRUNK AND A PESTLE THAT 
WAS RAISED AFTER EACH STROKE
sr mAcrnuG it  to a bint s m m
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record Holder in Maitera’ 
Individual Championship Play.)
QUIZ
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
«
- - T H O S E  VITAM fA l 
P IL L S  M U S T d  P C P R  
U P 6 R A N N V  P R E B L E , 
SHeUSEDTOMAWr  ̂
J U S T  P C T H O L W a C S  
A N P  W A S H C L D T H S -
HooKCD
n o G ! s
r
H M - M - M — H E R  
^ S O A H N 'L A W  IS  O U T  ^  
O N .P A R O L E --  M E B B E  
IT S  H IS  S f D E L IN C  
■—  i t L  K E E P  M Y  
E Y E ’ OW  H IM
I M
Ofi T H E  H O M E S W E E T ^ H O M r  F R « W T -  ^
II------- -------------------- - --11 mini ■■ni»
sponse from partner.
2. One .spade. While there is 
sufficient ,surplu.s strength to 
justify a jump rebid of three 
diamonds, the spade bid is pre- 
You arc the dealer, neither s i d e ; furred. The heart rpponse warn- 
vulnerable, and have opened One mK of a pos.sible misfit, re-moves 
Diamond. Partner ha.s responded ̂ ome of the glitter the hand orig- 
One Heart. What would you now;mally held. The spade bid, 
bid with each of the following four I IhouRh >t 1° Pamt a dis
NO ANSWERS YET 
BOYS-AT LEAST NCr | 




YOUP WANT TO SEE WHAT WAS 





3. ^A75 BKJ6 4AQ8642 ^3
2. BA87L B— ♦AK7652 4A J9
3. 4A8 B(3JS4 4AK83 4 KQ6
4. 4 4  4K874 4AJ92 4.AQ95
l.’Two heaiTs. The opening bid 
of one in a suit ordinarily has a
Itributional picture of the hands, 
leaves open the question of the 
high-card strength of the opening 
bid. The ambiguity is deliber­
ately created on the first rebid. 
The bidding is kept lovv in an ef­
fort to discover at a safe level 
whether a misfit exists.
3. Four hearts. It would be dc-
range of distributional patterns
can be held. It is therefore im­
portant for the opening bidder, 
after his partner responds, to 
identify the nature of his hand, 
both as to high-card strength and 
distributional values.
opponents could take four tricks 
once p-artner has responded with 
a heart. To raise to only three 
hearts, which urges but docs not 
command partner to bid again, 
might place an unnecessary bur­
den upon him and could result 
Un the loss of a game.
Minimum hands are identified! 4. Three hearts. Although the 
by making signoff rebids, while | hand started as not much more 
markedly better hands are usu- than a minimum opening bid, the 
ally identified by making jump 1 favorable heart response lends 
rebids. In the present case, with enough value to it to justify a 
only 14 high-card jxiints, the jump raise. Distribution plays an 
choice of rebids rests between {important role in many hands and 
two hearts and two diamonds. |high-card point count is not
t^lCHT..BUZZAW...$lEn‘...
LOOKOUT ON THE KlPGc 





ITS ONE OF 
THOSE ANTI*
ahunkerdfut {Submarine 
ABOVE THE water' /  PLANES! 
MUST BE NUTS' / tiWSSGUVS 
.„0R MAYBE /  FLYWALLWHOS 
HE'S LOST/0FV.lATNER.a
nishtaw day;
Both bids suggest minimum val 
ues, but the two heart bid is 
more encouraging because it re-
necessari/y the controlling factor 
in such hands.
The heart response raises the
HUBERT
veals a heart fit. Counting the;overall value of the hand at least 
distributional features which ele-| three or four points. The extra 
vate the value of the hand, the 1 values and the good trump sup- 
rebid chosen is the one that islp'ort are best represented by a 
more likely to induce another re-'jump raise.
DAGWOOD.V-'iLLVCU 
GIVE KETWOTEN? 
FOR this FIVE ;
Russia May Be Paying 
New Attention To Iran
<D 1959, King Ftatures Syndiettt, Inc., World rizMa rtatrveil
“Oh, the skiing was fine, but the lodge has organized 

















































2, Like Swiss 
mountains
3, Title of 
respect










I slang I •
19. Distress 
signal























sia seems to be stepping up ef­
forts to smooth out differences 
with Iran-before President Eisen­
hower’s visit here Dec. 14.
S o v i e t  Ambassador Nikolia 
Pegov has called on Foreign! 
Minister Abbas Aram four times 
and Shah Reza Pahlevi once in 
the last week. He is believed hold­
ing out tempting offers of aid in 
a bid to counter Iran’s growing 
sympathy with the West and its 
attachment to the Central Treaty 
Organization (Cento). Cento links 
Iran to Pakistan, Turkey, Britain 
and the United States in a Mid­
dle East defence pact.
His visit to the shah was his 
third since he returned to Teh­
ran in September after a six- 
months absence marked by a bit­
ter Soviet propaganda campaign 
directed against Iran nnd the 
shah personally. An almost daily 
radio tirade attacked Iran for its 
swing toward the West.
Iran early this year signed a 
mutual defence pact with the Cento 
U.S. and almost simultaneously 
turned down a Russian offer of 
a Soviet-Iranian mutual non-ag­
gression pact.
The campaign l.s judged here
151
CO
ians in an anti-Soviet mood and 
pushed the government even fur­
ther toward the West.
Russia called off the prop­
aganda war in the thaw produced 
by Premier Khrushchev’s U.S. 
visit in September and Pegov 
Tuesday night invited a large 
group of Iranians and foreign 
diplomats, including Americans, 
to sec Soviet film on Khrush­
chev’s visit.
Russia is reported offering Iran 
a generous profit-sharing deal in 
return for oil exploration rights in 
the north. Iran would get 85 per 
cent and Russia 15 per cent of 
the profits—a unique deal in Mid 
die East oil contracts which arc 
usually 50-50.
But a Soviet condition is said 
to be a demand that no anti-So­
viet baso.s be allowed in Iran.
The shah has made it clear that 
he is ready to meet Soviet peace 
making offers halfway but also 
stresses Iran w'ill maintain clo.se 
co-operation with the West and




BV THE TIME I REALIZE )' 




WHY A FOOTBALL 
H ELM ETJU STT ’ 
GO T’TH’ MOVIES?
OH, IT'S BEEN PART O’ 
MY M O VIE-GO IN’ 
EQ U IPM ENT FOR 
S O M E  TIME, BILLY.'
IN FACT, EVER SINCE I  FELL 
ASLEEP AN’ TUMBLED OUT 
O ’ MY SEAT...
i?
i2-4
...AN’ GOT THIS BIG BUMP 







40. ----------  Cupid
41, Escape 
(Hlang)
i X 3 T ” i 3T" 7 JT” 7 “u
Ya
IX
TS~ I i-ViT~ ifc i 1/71* % %T T ■A !IT 14








Canada has about 10,000 adher­
ents of the Buddhist faith, the ma­
jority being of Japanese birth or 
to have failed nnd united Iran- de.scent.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW |Your personal responsibilities
A stimulating day! You should 1!'?“ *̂' first this year. Be
be able to accomplish a g«.c.Tt{'  /I ' l l i J ideni. Do not be discouraged ifj^“ carry ttie weight of the \ 
minor di.snppointmonts come shoulders. Nothing
way, since they will be only ‘eith> tension, v




.0 ( 0 0  
o B h l i O






k & i fivff. r
.— ^
l'’/' T) ...y )• o’ Cr-IV. <u4 K (.'t|
argumentativeness can be easily j, ^ this day will
ov?rcome. especially if you ^ “ i great self-re-
listen quietly tfi constructive ad- , ‘ ‘
vice Instead of “lotting off 
steam." Resenting helpful sug- 
gcstlon.s as eriticl.sm only adds 
fuel to fires that otherwise might 
be quietly put out, 1
FOR THE BIRTHDAY '
If tomorrow is your birthday, 1 
you should find Urn year lihondi 
one marked by excellent prog- i 
reas. In a spirit of ojitimism you 
may be Inclined to make sudden | 
changes, to take over extra dut-^ 
tics, to increase financial obli- 
gattons — cspedally during' 
March. But don’t! This Is a per­
iod in which to relax, to conserve 
your energies, to plan for the 
future,
Being naturally generous and. 
underatandiiig of other people, I 
na well ns de.slroua of lending n 
helping hand wherever yon can, 
you may. If you are not careful, 
find yourself overburdened with 
the problern.s of others, But you 
will have to .U ^ n  to aay ’‘No."
lent executive.
DA ILY  CRYPTOqUOTB -  llere’a how |o work Hi 
A X V D L B A A X R  
' la I. O N O F E I. I, O W
One letter S'lUiily stands lor imother In thia snmiilc A Is used 
for the three L'b X for the two O’s. etc Single loiters, apoatrophics, 
the length ond formation o( the words are all hints, Each day the 
cone letters are different.
C L O A I F T N I ,  S L M 1,7, R I D R T D 1 T A ;
R L F I D R ’ V 0  11 L M T N L Y II O D O I Z ’ V
0  R L 8 I A L -  n  1) T K O ,
Yesterday’s Crypluquate; I MUS'l' llK MEASURED BY MY 





ask l\̂ )r i l . , .
For homo dclivcrv call
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
ot news p ic tu res  you arc  
interested in w h ic h  appear 
in the
I  SO'JNDd LIKE THE. 
EARBUKETOK OH? THE  
TIA4EK...rA;<E THE CAP. 
OFF THE TIMER ANO 
AOJUflT THE l3RA'?K 
(3AP ANO.. T-r:,;'------
Add to Your Albui|ni
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos piibhsluYI in 
the Courier are avniluhle In 
large .(In.ssy (P ixB ii .size. 
Orders niny bo placed at the 
bu.sliic.ss office.
Only $1.00 FHch
No Phone Ordcra Please
Till' D.MI.Y (T)llKir.R
( ' '.................................. . ■ T"'"-"'"—
^ IF  THAT POESNT WOKK,^ 
CHECK THE v  
NEEDLE VALVE )
AND FEED






' T H IS  IS  D A IS X  AiSAlN,. 
H O W D (^ y O L J G E T  
T H E  H O O P  O P E N ?
DIO. I,.i’».| I * Kins Pm*
(  I f  THAT CONVICT GOT a '^ 
FRESH MOUNT, HE'S LONG
GONE! CHECK AROUNP FOR A AM56ING  
H0R6B, CLARENCE J
NOW'S MV CHANCE TO SNEAK T H E . 
TWO CONVICTS OUT OF TOWN,'r ”!  
THE BIG MUG HAS 5TALLEP ’S  
ABOUT PAYIN’ m  OFF, BUT THIS 
15 THE GHOWPOWN/
^ Tr,4T VV/I5 fl'is'"S
X PiNMek-, a/ snt JDT ' f** *: A.inC*l .
HO.V />90JT 
TAKING A
G(?A/2?5, |V, X A H c KCELLENT 
50 IN5 TDTAKB \ PEA... I'P 
JUNIO?! FOR J SUGGEST 
A WAu k .., )  YOU 'UAL< 
ih J — , , T  ON M A 'N  
A .  STREET,
!;| 11"/ Of course ALLteS srom
AKB CLOSER, fJT junior 




Hunting And Fishing News
By BAY McrHEBSON
n i E  CANDLE BUBNS low on the last hunting season o( 
the 1950s. I think it is interesting to go back and look briefly 
nt what has happened during those 10 years. Have we lost or 
sained a measure.
THE F1B8T AND MOST Important thing that comes to my 
mmd is the attempt that has been made to cement human rela­
tions as they pertain to the use of tnc iand by the nimrod in his 
pursuit of game and fowl.
Fish and game duos throughout the province have gone 
on record as piedging themselves to the task of insuring the 
land owners' rights against careless damage. This one task 
alone Justifies our claim of a measure of gain in the last decade.
With the increase in the sale of firearms licences it is 
interesting to sec what effect this extra pressure has had on 
the birds and game in general. Also to surmise from which di­
rection the pressure has come.
BIG GAME W m ilN  the bounds of the province, at last 
count, was holding their own. In some instances there was in­
crease, and In others migration.
For the migratory side of the picture we have the moose 
in the local area so it would seem a gain, at least for the local 
area, can be claimed here too.
Upland game birds, the grouse family in particular, are 
subject to such periodic fluxuatlon that we are unable to view 
them on the basis of loss or gain.
A very strong point in our favor, however, is the introduc­
tion of the Chukar Partridge. This marvellous little game bird has 
given us a brand new field of upland gunning. His introduction 
and success has been within the last 10 years. The flocks Intro­
duced to the Thompson River valley have multiplied beyond 
Jaellcf.
WITH THE MIGBATOBY game birds it has been nature that 
has made the decisions. A water shortage in the nesting grounds 
has been of major importance to the abundance on our flyways.
Even with these considerations, the Pacific flyway has not 
treated us too badly during the past 10 years. If we are fortunate 
enough to pass through the coming M's without depleting our 
flocks and herds to any greater extent than we have in the past 
decade, we will have good reason to feel proud. Our sons and 
their sons will look to the 70's with glad hearts for the many 
hunts to come.
AT THE END of the doe season I predicted that the poor 
old bucks, who still had a bit of open season to get by, had the 
cards stacked against them. How wrong I was. They had a patsy 
nil the time and it now looks in this area, that they too have run 
the gauntlet.
With this the last weekend, it is very difficult to say what 
to do, for those of you that have not yet filled a tag. I believe 
the area that is holding the greatest concentration of deer is the 
North Thompson River.
If I wanted a deer this .weekend, I believe I would make 
the trip to the Little Fort, Blaekpool, Avola or Vavenby areas.
THE LATEST WOKD from the Cariboo is there is no 
noticeable change from last weekend other than a heavier con­
centration of Vancouver hunters. My informer said there was 
at least one behind every tree.
The Wells Gray Park area is not holding many moose In 
the lower reaches and it would, as I have said before, be most 
unwise to make this trip without first getting a favorable report 
from a reliable source. There is plenty of time yet as the season 
does not close until Dec. 31.
THE THOMPSON RIVER Is holding a fair run of Steel- 
head. Last weekend there were fishermen ail the way from 
Lytton to the Basque Siding. A few fish were taken over this 
entire length of water.
A word of caution: to the best of my knowledge, not a great 
many fish are lying in any one run, but rather a few fish lying 
all along the river up to Basque.
Three of my old fishing mates fished a favorite run on the 
weekend. They hit three nice fish from 15 to 18 pounds.
As usual the big one got away. All their fish were taken on 
a Gresvig Crocodile.
For the last weekend of the season make sure you have 
dry matches in your pocket, and the good sense in your head, to 
make sure of what you are shooting at. Then, win or lose, it will 
mark the end of a good season. Good luck.
Warwick Brothers Shine 
In Polish Hockey Game
WARSAW fCPl — Canada's, against Hagalunds Stockholm, 
three Warwick brothers, now on*, Gomik won 6-1 in what was the 
a month-long visit to Poland to first of three games in a touma- 
i teach Poles Canadian - type ment staged as part of the annual
hockey, scored well with the fans 
in their first rink performance.
The brothers—Grant, 38, Bill, 
35. and Dick. 31—were the stars 
of the Gomik team of Katowice 




TRAIL (CP)—Victoria Cougars 
of the Western Hockey League 
were forced to the limit Tuesday 
night in subduing Trail Smoke 
Eaters of the Western Interna 
tional Hockey League 8-5.
Cougars are in second place 
in the pro WHL while Trail holds 
a wide edge atop the amateur 
WIHL stallings.
The teams were tied 2-2 after 
one period with the Cougars mov 
ing ahead 5-4 in the second. In 
the last period Cougars scored 
two of the three goals.
Gordie Fashoway, all-time top 
goal-scorer in the WHL, paced 
Cougars with two go.ils. Single 
markers came from the sticks 
of Arnle Schmautz, Gord Ha­
worth, Ron Matthews, Doug Mac- 
auley, and A1 Nicholson.
Laurie Bursaw scored twice for 
Smoke Eaters. Addy Tambellinl, 
Gerry Penner and Hal Jones 
added one each.
St. Barbaras Day celebrations in 
the Katowice mining area.
Commenting on the game, Try- 
bima Ludu ,the Communist party 
newspaper, said:
“By their play, the Canadians 
thrilled Silesian ice hockey lovers 
the Warwick brothers do not 
represent as high a level as they 
did a few years ago, but even so 
what they demonstrated could 
have satisfied the demands of the 
greatest experts of ice hockey. 
They made an especially strong 
impression with their sharp and 
accurate passing and their highly 
developed technique.’’
Look Who Beat Canadiens! 
And Bathgate Didn't Score
GASPS OF ADMIRATION
Another newspaper, Zycie War- 
szawy, comment^:
“The Warwicks did not disap­
point. The intricacy of their game 
often brought gasps of admira­
tion. The only criticism is that 
they did not seem to be in top 
physical form and are not too 
fast.’’
The brothers, who arrived last 
week, are in Poland on a com­
bined coaching and exhibition 
Itour sponsored by the amateur 
Gornik club and The Polish 
Hockey Federation.
Polish hockey fans hope they 
will leave behind enough tips and 
ideas for Polish coaches to pro­
duce a strong contender for the 
1961 world championship.
They first heard of the War­
wicks when the brothers led Pen­
ticton Vs to a slam-bang victory 
in the 1955 world championship.
By ALEXANDER FARRELL
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The bigger they are, the harder 
they fall.
Montreal Canadiens know this 
today.
Thursday n i g h t  New York 
Rangers, deep in the second divi­
sion, rose up and smote the Na­
tional Hockey League's giants 
7-4.
Rangers, not generally consid­
ered the top artists in their field, 
put on quite a performance for 
Doug Harvey Night in the Mont­
real Forum. They skated Cana­
diens into the ice and ran up their
biggest goal total of the season. i centre Larry Popein and right 
And they did it without any'winger Ken Schlnkel scored the 
scoring help from Andy Bath-jother New York goals. Montreal 
gate. scorers were Rali>h Backstrom,
DEFENCE WEAK I l ic k ie ^ iK *
The Canadien defence was shack was tagged with the 
leaky from the start and col-nickname Tumbledown S h a c k
lapsed completely in the later 
stages. Harvey, whoso illustiious when ho failed to live up to ad­vance billing last season. Thufs
career gained formal recognition |day, however, it was Canadiens 
in between - period ceremonies, U>ho tumbled down when Shack 
was outfoxed on two goals. fired two goals within 33 seconds
Rangers attack was led by 
left-wingers Dean Prentice and 
Eddie Shack, with two goals 
apiece.
Defenceman John II a h  n a,
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
Yank Colleges 
In Hockey Beef
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Daley Banished To Kansas 
And Sturdivant To Boston
MIAMI, Fla. (API-The major.cago Cubs Tuesday in exchange 
leaguers moved on to Miami to- for pitcher Al Schroll. 
day for their own conclave start- Baltimore Orioles. San Fran- 
ing Monday, hoping to add a few cisco Giants and St. Louis Car-
MINNEAPOLIS (API — Feud 
ing erupted again Thursday night 
between coaches John Mariucci 
of Minnesota and Murray Arm 
strong of Denver in the Western 
Intercollegiate Hockey Associa­
tion
Mariucci claimed George Kirk­
wood, Denver’s sophomore goal-! 
tender, piayed senior hockey in 
Canada and is ineligible to play 
WIHA hockey u n d e r  United 
States collegiate regula t i o n s. 
Kirkwood, 20, is from Edmonton.
Armstrong countered: “Kirk­
wood is clear. He has been ap­
proved by our faculty represen­
tative.’’
Denver meets Minnesota In a 
two-game series beginning Satur­
day night. The Mariucci - Arm- 
LOGAN. Utah (CP)—Bull - like] Fullmer and Webb battle over squabbling became so bit
Gene Fullmer, the Mormoir Sun-! 15 rounds or less at the 7,000-cai> f;[! Minnesota joined
day School teacher who holds the
Gene And Spider Fight 
A t Utah State University
midway t h r o u g h  the second 
period to give Rangers a 5-2 lead.
HABS LED TWICE
Canadiens twice held a lead la 
the first period but Rangers 
battled back to tie the score 2-3 
before the end of the frame. In 
the second Rangers opened up, 
Prentice sending them ahead S-2 
and then Shack firing his two 
goals, the second of which was 
deflected past M o n t r e a l  net- 
minder Jacques Plante by Har­
vey’s stick.
The Hubs narhiwed the lead to 
5-3 on Goyette’s goal before the 
second period ended but Rangers 
moved into a 7-3 lead In the third. 
Moore closed the scoring late in 
the game.
Tlie loss might prove more 
costly than Just on the scoreboard 
to the Montrealers. All-star de­
fenceman Tom Johnson had to 
leave the game in the second 
lierlod after receiving a stiff 
check from Shack. It was an­
nounced that he suffered a pos­
sible s e p a r a t i o n  of the left 
shoulder.
National B o x i n g  Association’s 
world middleweight boxing title, 
ooks on to n i g h t’s title bout 
against Spider Webb with matter- 
of-fact confidence.
“The better man will win. 1 
think I’m the better man. I’ve 
Fran championship and he’s got
to take it away.’’
more deals to the four they con­
cluded during the minor baseball 
meetings in St. Petersburg.
The fourth was engineered be­
tween Boston Red Sox and Kan­
sas City Athletics Thursday, with 
pitcher Tom Sturdivant going to 
the Red Sox in an even exchange 
for catcher Pete Daley.
The trade was Boston’s second 
in three days. They acquired out­
fielder Bobby Thomson from Chi-
More Spending Suggested 
For Athletic Scholarships
VERNON (Staff)—A doctor of; amount of money Into the com 
philosophy degree should be munity "in cold cash’’ by pro- 
awarded to physical education 
teachers, says Keith Maltman.
Powell River 
Whips Volvos
In addition, the recreation ex­
pert recommends increased ath­
letic scholarships, and an enrich­
ed physical education program in 
British Columbia schools.
Maltman, regional consultant 
for the community programs 
branch of the provincial depart­
ment of education, praises the 
United States physical education 
system, and lauds Russia’s two 
and a half billion dollar athletic 
program.
An no one disagreed with him 
In Vernon last night. Maltman 
addressed the annual meeting of 
Vernon Recreation Commission, 
attended by representatives of 
members of city council and the 
city athletic organizations, and 
school board.
Maltman glowed as he recall­
ed visiting a gymnasium in a 
U.S, primary school with facili­
ties which included an indoor 
swimming pool and a $3,000 
wrestling mat.
Athletic scholarships, he said, 
should help to sift out the best 
athletes, in much the same way 
ns academic scholarships sup­
posedly aid only the best stu­
dents.
CHILLIWACK (CP) — Powell 
River Regals scored five goals 
in the third period Thursday night 
to defeat Chilliwack 7-5 in one 
of the fastest Pacific Coast Ama­
teur Hockey League games seen 
here this season,
The Regals’ win consolidated 
moting sport activities, Maltman their hold on first place and gave 
believes. them a clean sweep of their cur-
“It is a welcome thought that^®"^
Vernon’s mayor and council are| The teams played tight defens­
considering the appointment of a 
full time professional recreation 
program," the speaker said. This 
by the recreation commission for 
appointment has been advocated 
some time. *
Promotion was an important 
consideration, he stated. “The 
more the machine gets hold, the 
more the art of physical fitness 
needs cultivation. It seems a 
shame a program to create In­
terest is necessary-but it is.’’
This should be the job of a paid 
organizer, Maltman says.
Cities which have grown rapid­
ly in size Sometimes do not 
change attitudes accordingly, he 
suggested. “The dollar bill has 
become a diety . . . but the only 
way for large communities to 
cope with the recreation problem 
is t i hire a professional direc­
tor."
He argues that recreation may 
be part of the answer to the 
problem of preventing juveniles 
from becoming lawbreakers.
ive hockey in the first two periods 
and went into the final stanza 
tied 2-2.
Only seven penalties, four to 
Chilliwack, were handed out in 
the clean hard-fought game.
George Whyte and Hank Good- 
ridge led Powell River with two 
goals each. Others came from 
Wally Hretchka, Steve Chorney 
and Wally Anderson.
Chilliwack scorers were Bob 
Leak, with two, and Al Lloyd, 
Mike Vasscy and Jim Ridley.
EDINBURGH (CP)— Canada’s 
top curling rink, to be chosen at
the Canadian championships victory snapped a string of
eight losses to American teams.
'ibe Russian women’s team 
broke a tie in the final minute of 
play and defeated the Nnshvillc,
PROS NEEDED
hccrcation for the entire com* 
munity, Maltman Iniilcatcd, re­
quires professional direction.
Although volunteer workcr.s at­
tend clinics and recreation short 
courses, they don’t have enough 
time to co-ordinate recreational 
activity in a town with a popula­
tion of more than 5,000, the 
speaker declared,
A professional, paid about S6,- 
000, would bring nt least this
HIGH POINT-MAN
PHILADELPHIA (CP)—Tower­
ing Wilt Chamberlain last week 
reached another milestone In his 
thus - far sensational National 
Basketball Association career.
The P h 11 n delphia Warriors 
seven-foot, one - inch star broke 
a Convention Hall record for in­
dividual scoring Nov. 26 by dump­
ing in 49 [X)lnta to boost his club 
to a 143-130 victory over Boston 
Celtics.
The Warriors’ total points also 
established a club record.
Best Curlers 
To Meet Scots
dinals were Involved in the other 
trades. The Orioles sent pitcher 
Billy O’Dell and Billy Loes to the 
Giants f o r  outfielder Jackie 
Brandt, pitcher Gordon Jones and 
catcher Roger McCardell in the 
biggest trade of the meetings. Tbe 
Orioles also swapped outfielders 
with the Cards, giving up Bob 
Nieman for Gene Green,
TRADES HANGING FIRE
Several discussed trades were 
still hanging fire and there was 
possibility that at least two or 
three would be settled during the 
major league meetings.
President Cal Griffith of Wash­
ington Senators said he still has 
hopes of making a multiple deal 
with Los Angeles Dodgers. That 
was the one in which the Dodgers 
had offered outfielder Ron Fairly, 
shortstop Don Z i m m e r  and 
pitcher Danny McDevitt to the 
Senators for slugger Roy Sievers, 
pitcher Russ Kemmerer and sec­
ond baseman Reno Bertoia.
The deal hit a snag when the 
Senators insisted on centre fielder 
Don Demeter as a substitute for 
Fairly.
General manager Frank Lane 
of Cleveland Indians said he of­
fered Herb Score, the Indians’ 
once great southpaw, and second 
baseman Billy Martin to San 
to San Francisco for ace left­
hander Johnny Antonelli and sec­
ond baseman Daryl Spender. The 
Giants wouldn’t go for it.
New York Yankees and Mil­
waukee Braves were on the ser­
ious side in trade discussions that 
may result in infielder Gil Mc- 
Dougald going to the Braves for 




The Kelowna midget hockey 
team has evened up with three 
wins and three losses in Oka­
nagan League play.
Dennis Casey’s lads did It 
Thursday night with a resound­
ing 8-4 win over Vernon in the 
northern city.
Best marksman for the Kel- 
ownians was Richard Bulach 
with a hat trick. Two of his 
goals were unassisted. Team­
mate Ian Angus scored a 
brace, while singletons were 
added by Jack James, Harvey 
Stolz and Kasubuchi.
Vernon tallies were marked 
by Coulter, Monahan, Hume- 
nuk and Green.
acity Utah State University field-
house. It will be the first defence ? breakup of toe old Western Col 
tor Fullmer, from West J o r d a n , H o c k e y  League. It was re- 
Utah. since he stopi>ed C a r m e n , ^8°
Basilio in the 14th round last Aug. i two fellows I re-
28. Fullmer is favored 7 to 5. Kirkwood played
FuUmer won ,h . NBA’,  version, 
of the crown after the association]
E s S S S S
told. He added: "Any formal ac­
tion will have to be taken by the
in
Fort William, Ont„ March 7 to 
n ,  will meet the entry of Scot­
land’s Royal Caledonian Curling 
club in the 1960 Scotch Cup 
matches late in March, it was an­
nounced Thursday,
First two matches in the fivc- 
gnme series will be played in Ayr 
and Edinburgh March 18 and 21, 
with the last three in Glasgow, 
March 22 and 23.
The Royal Caledonian Club has 
advanced its playoff to coincide 
with the Canadian champion.shlps 
so its own winner may partici­
pate. Previously n special plnŷ  
off was necessary.
Last winter Regina’s Ernie Ri­
chardson rink took the inaugural 
Scotch Cup in straight games
SOVIET HOOPSTERS
CLEVELAND (AP)—A touring 
Russian men’s basketball team 
used a fast break and superior 
rebounding Wednesday night to 
whip Akron of the National In­
dustrial Basketball League 87-73.
New Home Found 
For Mavericks
FORT WAYNE. Ind. (A P)- 
The orphaned Denver Mavericks 
have a new home and they won’t 
even need new shirts. The “M” 
on their jerseys now stands for 
Minneapolis Millers.
Directors of the International 
Hockey League lifted the Denver|pgp_,^ 
franchise Thursday and awarded 
it to Minneapolis. 'The Millers will 
play their first game at Toledo 
tonight.
Denver officials had notified the 
lea.'ue that they could not finance 
the rest of the season. The league 
paid the team’s transportation for 
the current road trip.
Ben Berger, f o r m e r l y  as­
sociated with Minneapolis Lakers 
of the National Basketball Asso­
ciation, owns the team. Bob may 
remain as coach and general 
manager.
1957 after beating Robinson but 
he lost on a fifth-round knockout 
in the return match.
Webb may try the same strat­
egy used by Robinson, who was 
taking a body pounding while 
Fullmer did the attacking. Sud­
denly, when Gene dropped his 
right hand in putting on pressure, 
Sugar Ray slammed home a left 
hook to score a knockout.
Webb says he isn’t going out 
with the idea of knocking out the 
champion, but added: “ If there 
is an opening, naturally I’ll try 
to take him out.’’
LONGER ARMS
The boxers were to weigh in 
today. Neither had any worries 
about making the 160 - pound 
limit.
Webb, at five-foot-nine, holds a 
one-inch height advantage and 
three inches in reach over Full­
mer. He has stopped four straight 
foes — Joey Giardello, T e r r y  
Downes, Bobby Boyd •and Neal 
Rivers—since losing a 10 - round 
verdict to Fullmer last year.
Fullmer’s record shows 50 vic­
tories and four defeats. He 
stopped 22 opponents. Webb has 
won 33 fights and lost tour. He 
has stopped 19 men.
The bout will be televised by 
NBC starting at 8 p.m. MST and 
will be carried in Canada by
faculty representative. I don’t 
want to stir up anything again. 
But the league made an agree­
ment to jiolice its own personnel 
If Denver won’t abide by that, 
they have no business in the 
league.”
Tenn., Business College 48-46.
YES, SAYS DEAN
College Sport Subsidized By CBC?
Canadian Praia Slalf Wrltar
VANCXJUVEU (CP) -- Should 
Intcrcolloglato alhletlca bo lub- 
ildlzad by the Canadian Brqad- 
caitlng Corporation through tele- 
vlilonT
"Yes,’'  Bays Deah A.W. Mat- 
thewB, president of the Men's 
Athletic Committee which rec- 
menda and directs athletic iwl- 
Icies at the University of British 
Columbia. “
"The CBC 1« subsidizing drama 
and musk and other forms of the 
arts through television," Dean 
Matthewa says.
‘•Why shouldn’t the CBC also 
aubsidke university and other 
amateur nlhictlcs? Tlicy are all 
a part of our culture."
deanw wkjypoint
DeniTMatthewa, expressed his 
view in an Interview. The CBC 
he argues, is Bubsldiilng the arts 
in pIcKing up part of the cost of 
various s|)onsorcd musical and 
dramatic ptoductlon.s an,i the 
wliolo o* unsiwnsorcd pro­
grams concerned with Canadian 
culture.
In this some manner, CBC tele­
vision could assist university ath­
letics.
Payment by CBC television for 
broadcasting rights to intercol­
legiate football, basketball and 
hockey, the three main specta­
tor 8|)orts among Western Can­
ada universities — would boost 
athletic budgets,
And televising of these sixirts 
would arouse public Interest, 
Dean Matthews said,
"Pos.slbly, once these programs 
were established, sixinnorn could 
be found to pick up the cost," he 
said.
UBC now has an ntlilctics' bud­
get of roughly 167,000 a year, 
made up from a special oxtra- 
airrlcular - activities aasesament 
on each of thO more than JO,000 
students and from gate receipts 
from basketball and football. 
OATES NOT LARGE
Tlic latter arc not large, with 
the Intercollegiate football activ­
ity drawing little nriore than 2.-
000 a game and basketball at­
tendance at fewer than 1,000 
game.
UBC returned this year to the 
Western Canada IntercoUcglatc 
Athletic Union and Doan Mat­
thews and others in the athletics 
department are hoping thnt inter 
school rivalry wlto the Pf'nlrie 
universities will perk up spcctn 
tor interest.
It was this western Intcrcol- 
loglotc competition which Dean 
Matthews suggested would merit 
telcvi.sing.
If it came, bringing additional 
funds, where would they be used?
At UBC, where the citlphnsla Is 
on intra-mural athletics — nearly 
3,000 of dho student body take 
part in one or more of the 25 dlf 
ferent B|)orta offered — any In 
crease in the present budget 
Would go first Into minor sports 
Dean Matthews sold.
"As wo built up the minor 
sports program and facilities, we 
would put more money Into the 
major simrt (footbnUi basketball) 
’'areas," Jie said.
HOT TROTTER
COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP)-Har- 
ness racing’s lending driver in 
the 1959 scn.son was William D. 
(Buddy) Gllmour, the United 
States Trotting Association re 
ported Wednesday night. Gllmour 






NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Round 
Table, the Kerr Stable’s Mr. 
Moneybags, was named cham­
pion older horse today by th« 
selections board of the Thorough­
bred Racing Association.
•The five-year-old was retired 
alter the Jockey Club Gold Cup 
Oct. 31 at Aqueduct, and enters 
stud in Kentucky next spring. He 
retired as the world’s greatest 
money winner with earnings of 
11,749,769.
In 1958, Round Table not only 
was chosen best of the older 
handicap horses but also Ameri­
can champion. This year, the 
TRA voted the American cham­
pionship to Sword Dancer, th e , 
three-year-old champ. ►
Other champions selected by 
toe TRA are My Dear Girl, best 
two-ycar-old filly; Warfare, two- 
year - old colt; Tempted, older 
filly: A n c e s t o r ,  steeplechase 






V A C A T I O N
The Orchard City juveniles suf­
fered their third straight loss 
Thursday night ns the visiting 
Vernon club hammered them 7-4.
Kowal was high man for the 
Vernonites with four goals. Me 
Call sank a pair for the invaders 
with a single going to Hamilton 
Kelowna goals were scored by 
Martin Schaeffer, Halpli Kirch- 
ncr, Bob Gruber and 'Thomas.
Kelowna was high in the pen­
alty department with .six assess­





Bandbox-new, spacioui accom m oJitioosI 
There's simply nothing nicer in  Palm Springat 
A l l  to om i w ith  individual ba ih f, o f course 
. . .a n d  w ir li individually cunitolled Iicating and 
too ling. Yoiir own private te lephone...your 
own Pteditta Television iec...your ow n p r iv a tt 
patio or iun-baIcony.„ beat.ed' iw im  p o o l I
Riding, h iking, tennis, icenk  d rive l. 
a ll the fun  o f California'a (am oiu w in te r 
playground i t  dose to  you at G tng rcw  
Inn. A nd you’re tig h t next door to  t h t  
Palm Springs Municipal G o lf C ou rie t
W rit* for F R II 
Tolm Springs L Ito ro tu r*
CONGRESS INN
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